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R E W A R D  
BROOKLYN BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION-PROGRESS PHOTOGRAPHS 

WANTED, for a major exhibition and catalog celebrating the centennial of the 
Bridge's completion in May, 1883: 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL ASPECTS of the construction, from the time of the initial 
borings in the summer of 1867, through the line surveys and clearing of the sites on 
both sides of the East River, the building and floating into place of the great timber 
tower-foundation caissons, the erection of the masonry towers, anchorages, and ap- 
proach structures, the placement of the massive cable-anchorage castings and the con- 
necting eye-bar links, the spinning of the main cables, the building of the suspended 
deck, to the construction of the steam-powered cable railway system. 

A MODEST COLLECTION of such photographs is in hand. Now sought is informa- 
tion on the great many more views showing all aspects of the construction that surely 
are out there in private collections. 

ALTHOUGH PURCHASE is a possibility, loan of the originals for copying will be 
adequate. Thus . . . 

FOR THE LOAN of any usable view not known to us, any format size from CDV up, 

$25.00 is offered. While . . . 
FOR THE LOAN of any legible "flash light" view taken in the working chamber of 
either caisson (1870-73),* 

$50.00 is offered! 

Kindly send Xerox or other copies of anything that seems to fit the case to: 
Curator of Civil Engineering 
Room 5020, National Museum of American History 
Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D.C. 20560 (202) 357-2058 

Leads, suggestions and other information also will be gratefully received. 

*None are known to exist, but it seems likely that some venturesome photographer must have dragged 
his camera down beneath the riverbed to record that single most intriguing (and invisible) element of 
this great undertaking. 
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IDEAS AND ARTICLES WELCOME 
An encouraging number of both new and "old" con- 

tributors have mentioned that they are working on ar- 
ticles for STEREO WORLD, ranging from early French 
tissues to obscure western stereographs to current stereo 
use in marine biology research and electron microscope 
studies. Despite this seeming wealth of material, I'll be 
greedy and ask for more. For an editor, happiness is a 
warm file full of a variety of articles of different lengths 
ready to blend into an interesting and informative 
magazine. 

While awaiting that nirvana, it would be good to see 
more members send in at least ideas for articles they think 
would interest other collectors or producers of 
stereographica.If you're willing to tackle a subject but 
need more information or images, we can often put you 
in touch with someone who can help - or who knows so- 
meone who knows - etc. The process can often be slow, 
but the results are impressive when the resources and 
talents of NSA people are combined. If you enjoy 
historical research, remember to direct a good part of 
your attention to details concerning the photographer, 
the publisher, the distribution, or the process involved 
in the stereographs used in your article. Looking at in- 
teresting views is always a pleasure for the best articles 
for STEREO WORLD are those that reveal some of the 
history of stereography as well as display sections of the 
stereoscopic record of history. 

Of particular current need are articles (on any stereo 
related subject) of "medium" length - that is, involving 
one to six views and/or three to five pages in the 
magazine. Space limitations often mean longer features 
must wait up to a year or two. Sometimes one aspect of 
your subject can be well covered in a medium length ar- 
ticle that can be printed and bring help with research or 
views while you work on follow-up articles. 

AN OPEN INVITATION 
A number of ideas have been proposed for ways to en- 

courage contemporary stereographers to  submit the best 
of their work to both STEREO WORLD and the Holmes 

Library. These have involved things like contests, sub- 
ject "assignments" for later issues, and arrangements for 
copying quantities of negatives or slides for archival 
storage. I've come to the conclusion that it would be far 
less complex to simply issue an open invitation to anyone 
who creates stereo images of the "Contemporary Scene." 
Send from one to four stereographs of subjects you think 
would be the most interesting to readers of a STEREO 
WORLD 75 to 100 years in the future. In other words, 
the kind of coverage (in whatever category) that you wish 
photographers and publishers of the past had given to 
certain kinds of subjects. For slides or color prints, choose 
those you think will reproduce best (or loose the least) 
in black and white. Include complete documentary infor- 
mation on the subject of each view for use as captions 
or a brief text. Images chosen for publication will be us- 
ed when and where space allows, depending on the 
number of views involved. All contributions will be 
returned after being copied. Include return postage, and 
insure original transparencies. STEREO WORLD can of- 
fer no compensation for use of photos. Please indicate 
if there are copyright restrictions beyond one time use 
in STEREO WORLD and a file copy to the Holmes 
Library. 

HOT AIR 
STEREO WORLD artist Jim Middelton has supplied 

a good example of "Contempory Scene" coverage with 
his balloon competition stereos in this issue. Stereos of 
some of the less grand and colorful aspects of everyday 
life will of course be just as welcome, but the spectacle 
of hot air balloons rising into the air isn't a bad way to 
kick off a series of this sort. 

It's been some time since STEREO WORLD has in- 
cluded a humorous article (at least on purpose) and Jim 
follows his balloon views with an account of what might 
happen if a mildly burned-out freelancer were to sudden- 
ly switch to a stereo camera and try covering an event 
in his usual, frantic style of photojournalism. 

BACK AGAIN 
The request for "back lists" in the last two issues has 

so far brought little response. Those small publisher's 
view lists on the backs of some views are the only records 
that exist for the works of some photographers. (See the 
article on page 29 of Vol. 8 No. 6) You might be able 
to help make the NSA Catalog of these lists more com- 
plete and more valuable to everyone. Send Xerox copies 
or questions to Jack Wilburn, 3607 Brownsboro Road, 
No. 16, Louisville, KY 40207. 

-John Dennis 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS APRIL 2nd. 
(Nobody would take the 1st seriously.) FOR ADS, 
APRIL 10th. 



Comment 
MID-ATLANTIC WOLVES 

The NSA Mid-Atlantic Region 
held another meeting on November 
21 in Washington DC. More than 20 
members attended and seemed to en- 
joy the trading, buying, selling, and 
conversations about stereo views. 
Thousands of views were on hand, 
and we all acted like hungry wolves 
after prey. 

I would like to take the opportuni- 
ty to publicly thank Bob Barlow for 
all his work in arranging our meeting 
room and helping to make our meet- 
ing a success. Mr. Barlow's Tri-State 
Show on the following day seemed to 
be a success also and certainly worth 
the trip for anyone who could attend. 
I hope Mr. Barlow will continue his 
irreplaceable support for our Region 
(and NSA in general) in the future. 
I, for one, was "seeing double" after 
two days of looking at so many stereo 
views, but I wouldn't miss it for the 
world. I can't wait for our next "lost 
weekend" - tentatively planned for 
April. 

Unrelated to the above, I was con- 
tacted by one of my Regional Mem- 
bers requesting that the ramifications 
of 1st class vs. 3rd class mailings of 
STEREO WORLD be spelled out 
more. It is rather annoying, to say the 
least, that 3rd class can deliver 
STEREO WORLD to your door 
after many of the auctions and other 
functions mentioned have already 
passed. This may not be important to 
some members, but new members 
should be alerted to  this before 
deciding on 1st or 3rd class mailings. 

Charlie Ilgenfritz, 
Alexandria, VA 

If a member wants to change from 
3rd to 1st class, send a note and $5.00 
and we'll do it! -L.C. 

VECTOGRAPHIC PLEASURE 
Your article The Polaroid 

Vectograph-Stereo's Unkept Pro- 
mise was a special pleasure, with its 
rich collection of WWII stereo photo- 
graphs; its vivid account of Clarence 
Romrell's printing of the Vecto- 
graphs of the invasion beaches; and 
its technical accuracy. I congratulate 
you on the last point, especially; it's 
not easy to grasp the optics of the 

Vectograph, and not easy to  write 
about optics, as you have, without 
losing the reader - or confounding 
him. 

It is also a pleasure to see, from the 
looks and content of your magazine, 
that stereo is alive and vigorous as 
ever. 

Richard T. Kriebel, 
Belmont, MA. 

STEREO NOSTALGIA 
In response to items in Nov./Dec. 

STEREO WORLD: Some terms such 
as Vectograph I do not understand. 
Is the picture at the top of page 10 
a Vectograph? If so is the young lady 
undressed by quarter turning a 
polarized plastic viewer, such as 
shown on top of page l l ?  

The views of Baltimore are 
nostalgic; I lived there from 1932 to 
1935 and bought a stereoscope and 
large stack of views at a "cheap 
John" second hand store for $1.00. 
I lived in one of those row-houses.. . . 

The stereoscope on page 24 is in- 
teresting. My uncle had one similar 
to  this that he bought around 1900. 
The lens holder could be rotated by 
hand, there was no screw or vernier 
scale. He said some people claimed 
they could rotate the lenses, one at a 
time until they got a better image. I 
couldn't, so presumably it did have 
some purpose in correcting for 
astigmatism or some defect of the 
eyes .... 

Several years ago I was sent a view 

about 3 !h x 4 that had a high glossy 
finish. This single view, seen without 
a viewer, had a stereoscopic or 3-D 
appearance. I thought this was 
something new. Later I read that this 
type of picture dated from the 1850s 
or 1860s. What are they? How are 
they made? I also have the cover oC 
VENTURE Magazine (dated June 
1965) in this same type of picture. 

Cecil D. Clayton 
Slaughters, KY 

Yes, the picture on page I0 is a Vec- 
tograph. Two totally different pic- 
tures can just as easily be printed on 
two sides of the Vectograph film as 
can a stereo pair. The model can be 
undressed by rotating a polarizing 
filter or by alternating eyes while 
wearing 3 - 0  glasses. 

- Ed. 

STEREO IN STITCHES 
This image of a stereoscope is 

made of counted cross stitch 
needlework and measures about 
6 x 8 inches. The viewer hood is 
aluminum grey, with velvet red trim 
and a scroll pattern like many of the 
early viewers. The stereo card is an 
original design with true stereo defini- 
tion between left and right views. The 
original needlework is by Rhonda 
Pratt. Readers wishing a copy of the 
pattern can send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to H. Lee Pratt, 
1017 Bayfield Drive, Huntsville, AL 
35802. 

(continued on page 32) 



Hot air ballooning is preparing to 
celebrate its bicentennial at the place 
where it all began - Paris. There, in 
1783, the first lighter-than-air ascen- 
sion took place. By royal decree, it was 
unmanned; the Montgolfier brothers 
weren't allowed to board until such 
airborne shenanigans were proven safe 
to Louis XVI. 

Balloons, both the hot air and the 
later gas-filled versions, have been fre- 
quent subjects of early photographers 
(see Stereo World, Volume 5, No. 5) 
and the romance associated with their 
silent flight continues to attract new 
enthusiasts. Breakthroughs in the use 

of synthetic fabrics and the develop- 
ment of safer and increasingly inex- 
pensive heating systems have resulted 
in a phenominal growth of hot air 
ballooning as a sport over the past 
decade. Since 1973, a world charnpion- 
ship has been held every bther year, 
with sites alternating around the world. 
This past June, the Fifth World Hot 
Air Balloon Championship became a 
major eight day event in Battle Creek, 
Michigan - a city more in tune with 
the land-based cereal industry, and 
where a sesquicentennial celebration 
was already in progress. 

Estimates of the potential crowds 

were conservative; few were prepared 
for the two hundred thousand who ap- 
peared on June 20th to witness the 
opening ceremonies. As a result, long 
lines were the rule rather than the ex- 
ception. The USAF Thunderbirds 
were on hand the first weekend to 
roam the skies, and there were barn- 
stormers and hand-gliders, but the real 
stars were still the balloons. The pur- 
pose of the competition was to deter- 
mine a new champion among the 
aeronauts, but this goal seemed almost 
secondary; indeed, it frequently seem- 
ed impossible. Said Josef Starkbaum 
of Austria, "There is skill and there is 



Initial filling o f  the balloon enuelope with 
cold air. (all stereos by the authors) 

luck. Skill is constant, but luck 
sometimes cancels skill out." One 
Tuesday, weather cancelled skill out 
and the competition was put on hold 
for a night, but another event carried 
on. It was a double wedding conducted 
at fifty feet while the tethered balloons 
drifted above the Kellogg airfield. 

The wind (or lack of it) caused 
havoc with other launch attempts, but 
by week's end more than enough tasks 
were completed to determine a new 
champion. By dropping markers from 
his balloon the most accurately, Bruce 
Comstock of Ann Arbor generated 
enough points to take the lead and 

keep it. He was one of three American 
entries finishing in the top five. 

Overcast skies were a frequent 
frustration to photographers during 
the festival. Ironically, clear skies often 
meant the worst weather for balloon- 
ing. By the end of the championship, 
however, those with the fortitude to be 
ready for the early dawn ascensions 
were greeted with clear skies and op- 
timum launch conditions - and the 
spectacular sight of nearly one hun- 
dred balloons taking off. 

Original dissention among area 
farmers that revolved around the 
potential of the balloons scaring farm 
animals or causing damage to fields 
didn't prove to be a real problem once 
the championship began. In fact, some 
fields were plowed to spell out 

greetings to the balloonists and many 
of the pilots were invited in for a hearty 
midwestern breakfast. The success of 
the championship has prompted 
speculation of the balloons' return to 
Battle Creek in 1985. But it may be 
hard to keep 'em down on the farm, 
after they've seen Par-ee. 
The Final Results 

1. Bruce Comstock USA 
2. David Barefordunited Kingdom 
3. Janne Balkedal Sweden 
4. David Schaffer USA 
5. Alan Blount USA 
6. Michel Arnould France 
7. Larry Horack Canada 
8. Harold Warner Canada 
9. Del Michaud Canada 

10. Chris Kirby United Kingdom 

The propane 
burner is fired. 



, preparing to 
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AUTHOR'S NOTE 

For theflrst few days of the in- him," he made off with my 
ternational ballooning festival, I Realist, saying he liked the 
played keeper to one Stan leather strap. He brought back 
Donovan, an acquaintance from most of the larger pieces. 
my college days who went on to When he left Battle Creek, I 
become an itinerant events found some of his notes and a 
reporter for such pillars of few partially chewed negatives 
literature as High Times, the stuffed into a halfempty case of 
Cosmic Experience, and, in his Rebel Yell. Assuming someone, 
more lucid moments, the Rolling somewhere, might appreciate his 
Stone. Whether inspired by some insights into stereophotography 
of my stereo prints, or out of and hot air ballooning, I have 
desperation after smashing his managed to piece them together 
own Nikon for not "singing to for what follows. 

Battle Creek. The Best To You Each 
Morning. The place reeks of cereal. I 
wake this afternoon to the smell of 
burning Froot Loops and have to 
scrape the sugar coating off my wind- 
shield before I can leave for the air- 
port. The car, a rusted black market 
rental I got in trade for three hot Visa 
cards, dies anyway, lunging one final 
yard before spilling its transmission 
just blocks from the launch site. It's 
just as well. Two hundred thousand 
beings are there already, pressed 
against snow fences, huddled in 
overheating cars, piled on mopeds, 
falling off bicycles, most of them ston- 
ed on hot dogs, crusty mustard, and 
Sno Cones.. . 

A uniformed Cambodian refugee is 
conducting those same overheated cars 

balloons soon 
drift beyond the 
srght o f  even the 
longest lenses, 
not lo ~nentron 



and mopeds into bloated parking areas 
with the grace of a fine chef bran- 
dishing his Ginsu. He points at me and 
shouts something I take to be in his 
native tongue. Patronize the man, I 
step ahead, smiling, preparing to take 
his picture, knowing his crazed 
gestures will make for a blurred shot. 
I note the weight of the camera; it 
seems imported from Jupiter. 

A Ford and an Oldsmobile meet 
behind me, gnarling their frames into 
a union of crushed, twisted metal, the 
drivers doubtless blinded by the same 
sugar coating I experienced earlier. 
They are ushered into the nearby aid 
station, a self-proclaimed M*A*S*H 
unit equipped for handling hangnails 
to Caesarian deliveries, but rendered 
important against an epidemic of 
Elephant Ear Enteritis. This locally- 
coined medical term requires some ex- 
planation. It seems with the ap- 
pearance of the balloons came the ar- 
rival of a grease-stained delicacy call- 
ed Elephant Ears, a tidbit resembling 
a pita bread dusted with a coat of cin- 
namon. They act on the body much 
like a Roto Rooter. I can see them be- 
ing made, pioneer-style in the back of 
the Official Elephant Ear Wagon. No 
flapless Dumbos there-just a com- 
bination of flour, lard of indetermi- 
nant age or origin, and occasional 
hair. The hair seems to be the active 
ingredient. 

I drop fifty milligrams of 
Dramamine and head to the field. 

While the guard at the press gate is 
telling me that Reagan has sent his 

wishes for fair winds, a hot mist comes 
up from the southwest, turning the 
airstrip into fifteen acres of hazy 
meadow. Politicians should stick to 
politics. Someone mentions cancelling 
the evening's mass ascention. He is 
lynched quickly, quietly. This crowd 
means business. 

The pilots appear now, marching in 
file, freshly briefed on the weather and 
appraised of new Red Zones, chunks 
of Calhoun County where farmers will 
meet them with open pitchforks if they 
land. The masses divide for them, ap- 
plauding. Once again, Man Conquers 
The Skies. Kitty Hawk, Cape 
Canaveral, and now, Battle Creek. Do 
I detect the National Anthem? 

I am jolted from my reverie by a 
telephoto lens to the left kidney. The 
Japanese film crew has arrived.. . 

I count about 75 balloons getting to  
their position now, the silken envelopes 
pulled into place, the crews making 
them quiver and pulsate with jets of 
cold air. I step back, the ideal shot. 
Cover of Time material. A quick right 
to  the shutter and ... 

Nothing. 
I check out the camera. Knobs 

everywhere. A plague of knobs. And 
it calls itself a Realist. I stand there 
stupidly, transfixed by this neanderthal 
apparatus while the world around me 
sounds like a Presidential press con- 
ference. I won't be defeated; Matthew 
Brady had it worse. 

Another shot; fully cocked now, a 
spring between me and freezing history 
in the third dimension. I blanket out 

the din of the motor-wound SLRs 
around me. 

A moment later it is done. 
1 sit, my nerves shattered. A co-host 

from PM Magazine has been watching 
me all this time, laughing his carefully 
coiffured head off. I point over his 
shoulder. 

"Look!" I say. "Halley's comet!" 
He turns and I set fire to his shirt. 

Fair is fair. I turn back to the balloons 
just as the propane is fired to see the 
American Dream airborne, vivid col- 
ors extoling me to drink Smirnoff, eat 
at MacDonald's, and read Playboy. I 
ache to  comply. 

The press balloon springs a leak, 
deflating in a heap nearly on top of me, 
so I stay behind, watching these 
ethereal teardrops defy gravity. They 
head to the northeast, their ground 
crews hastening to keep pace. 

I dissolve into the crowd when my 
car is announced as a traffic hazard 
over the P.A. My recorder picks up the 
following conversation between two 
ladies wearing "Bomb California" 
buttons: 

"I don't see how Kellogg's could let 
that Playboy balloon in on this," says 
one. 

"I think I'll write a letter," says the 
other. 

"And did you see that girl they had 
here? Practically falling out of that lit- 
tle outfit." 

"Just indecent." 
I am about to say something, but 

notice they are standing in line for 
Elephant Ears; I just smile and walk on. 

I I I 

Fear of Flying 

7 



The Exodus pushes me on in time 
to watch as my rental is towed away. 
Requiescat in pace. I still have a dozen 
Visa cards.. . 

I come upon one of the chase crews 
held up in traffic; and, seeing a chance 
for escape, hitch a ride. Ground con- 
trol is giving chase vehicles priority on 
the roads, but this driver hops the curb 
and heads cross-country anyway. I 
scrutinize my travel companions. The 
pilot of the van calls herself Bubbles 
and is navigating with a revoked 
license. Her nine-year-old daughter is 
passing around a diminishing six pack 
of generic beer. The third crew 
member turns out to be a stringer for 
the ESPN who needs a landing shot to 
complete his report. The last inhabi- 
tant, buried beneath the portable 
videotape equipment, happens by 
some lucky coincidence to be my Bat- 
tle Creek host, a disgruntled phar- 
macist who thinks that some ques- 
tionable ability will land him in films. 
The stringer and the nine-year-old have 
been seeing who could get him 
drunk first. I knock the beer out of his 
hand and grab him by the hair. His 
eyes lose their glaze for a moment. 

"Snap out of it, man!" I tell him. 
"Donovan?" he asks. "Are you 

pulling my hair?" 
"You'll be losing more than that 

unless you tell me how to work this 
damn camera!'' I wave the 
stereoscopic behemoth in front of him. 

"Well," he says, "It works better if 
you flip up the lens cover." 

"Lens ... cover?!" 
"Donovan, you're hyperven- 

ninated .. tentilating ... uh, breathing 
fast." 

I throw a VTR on him and tear off 
the lens cover. Two lenses! What the 
hell is this? Some kind of plot? I need 
a grapefruit. 

Bubbles announces that she has lost 
sight of her balloon and stops the van. 

Her daughter quickly produces a 
map of Calhoun county, complete 
with the Red Zones, and the stringer 
points out routes guaranteed to have 
us lost within minutes. My host strug- 

gles from beneath the videotape equip- 
ment and tells us that we've just park- 
ed on someone's front lawn. I growl 
at him. The daughter pats him on the 
head and gives him another beer. I sug- 
gest we continue northeast, the general 
direction the rest of the balloons seem- 
ed heading. The vote is three for and 
one against, with the abstaining 
member quickly becoming comatose. 

By now, the police scanner is posting 
updated APBs on a renegade chase 
van, so we return to the charted road- 
ways. The Norwegian and Danish 
balloons gently collide above us. The 
mist is getting thicker. Also sweeter. 
Kellogg's is near. 

Bubbles stops at the factory to get 
our bearings. Her daughter again pro- 
duces her maps and the pharmacist 
wanders over to the main entrance to 
begin an animated repartee with the 
ceramic Tony the Tiger standing sen- 
try. Abruptly, the Hong Kong entry, 
guided by an Austrailian, lands in the 
parking lot not fifteen feet away. Its 
chase crew springs from a nearby 
billabong and has the balloon wrap- 
ped, packed, and shunted away before 
we can even get in a good chorus of 
"Waltzing Matilda." Bubbles stands 
in awe, the nine-year-old girl says, 
"WOW man," and the pharmacist 
doesn't notice, his conversation with 
Tony having degenerated into a cor- 
ruption of Canadian French and Pig 
Latin. ESPN loses its exclusive report 
when the stringer can't dislodge a beer 
tab jamming his controls on fast for- 
ward. I give up trying to focus through 
my fingers and also lose the shot. 

"Hey!" I shout at the pharmacist. 
"How do you hold this thing?" 

"Donovan," he says, "you're a 
great guy." 

I throw him in the back of the van. 
The haze becomes a fog and we 

answer the call of the open road. When 
an hour passes and we haven't heard 
an update on our position over the 
scanner, we realize we are lost. I final- 
ly settle on a camera grip that makes 
me look like a terminal arthritic and 
manage one shot of the balloons over 
the horizon when the film advance 
sticks. I force it ahead just a little ways 
and can swear the camera goes Snap! 
Crackle! Pop!-At least nothing is 
sticking anymore. 

In the meantime, the road has gone 
from gravel to  a two-track to a field 
where a pony cantered through 
perhaps a week before. Bubbles stops 

the van. As near as we can estimate, 
we are in a Red Zone. "I am not en- 
joying this," she says. 

Ditto. 
She slams the gears into reverse, and 

we retreat about five yards when there 
is a metallic Ching! and the front of 
the van sinks. 

A tire is dead, victim of a bear trap. 
Now, it has always been my conviction 
that the presence of a bear trap in a 
Michigan field is not a good omen. For 
one, I don't like traps. For another, I 
don't like bears. I don't like to watch 
them wrestle Dan'l Boone, I don't like 
to lie on their rugs. I'm sorry. I'm just 
that way. 

The pharmacist grunts a chorus to 
"La Boheme" and enters REM sleep. 
We decide to use him to brace the rear 

while we change the tire. 
Dusk is setting in, and we can bare- 

ly see the last of the entries drift over 
the trees to the northeast. But we are 
not alone. The mosquitoes have 
discovered their free lunch. Between 
slaps, the stringer tells me how he was 
trapped in a blizzard and proceeded to 
videotape his last will and testament. 
Bubble's daughter is sitting on a rock, 
chanting, "Lions and tigers and bears, 
oh my." Her mother is wishing that 
her flashlight worked. 

I begin to go quietly out of my mind. 
I start thinking of films like "The 
Texas Chain Saw Massacre." An owl 
and two bats swoop past as my body 
temperature drops eight degrees. 

Lions and tigers and bears oh my. 
We pry off the flattened tire and the 

stringer takes it to the back of the van. 
I hear a thud. 

Then silence. 
Lions and tigers and.. . 
The grass crackles. 
... bears oh my ... 

(continued on page 15) 



William Jennings Bryan c. mder .- 
w 
0 CHICAGO: JULY 9, 1896 - The 
0 Democratic National Convention is a torn between two factions on the issue 

of monetary policy. The eastern 
L business interests are solidly behind a the gold standard, while western 
[1_ farmers and "Populists" openly call 

for the "free and unlimited coinage of 
C silver." The "free-silver" faction is in .- 

the majority, but lacks an inspiring 
0 leader to take its cause to  the nation. 
a A young Nebraska newspaperman .- 
+ concludes an empassioned plea for the .- - silverite cause: "You shall not press 

down upon the brow of labor this 
crown of thorns, you shall not crucify 

0 mankind upon a cross of gold!" At 
a the final words he throws his arms 

wide in a gesture of crucifixion, 
seconds tick by in awed silence, and a. then the audience dissolves in wild 
thunderous applause. The silverities 
have their leader. Within two days, 
William Jennings Bryan, will be the 
Democratic nominee for President. 
Four months later, he will go down to 
defeat before the forces of William 
McKinley and the Republicans. 

Born in Salem, Ill., on March 19, 
1860, Bryan has had an undistinguish- 
ed legal career in Illinois and Nebraska 
before serving two terms in Congress. 

"William Jennings Bryan." No. V2811 
by Keystone View Company. (Richard 
C. Ryder Collection.) 

Unsuccessful in a bid for the Senate, 
he returns to Nebraska and journalism 
before being thrust by the silver 
crusade into national prominence. 

BALTIMORE: July 2, 1912 - 
New Jersey Governor Woodrow 
Wilson receives the Democratic 
nomination on the 46th ballot. With 
the Republican Party hopelessly split, 
Bryan will gain for another what he 
has thrice failed to win for himself - 
the Presidency. It is Bryan's influence 
that has torpedoed the front-runner 
and given Wilson the nomination. A 
grateful Wilson will name Bryan 
Secretary of State, a post for which he 
has no prior training. 

Following his 1896 defeat, Bryan 
has again run for the Presidency in 
1900 and again lost to McKinley, his 
stand again imperialism running 
counter to popular feelings. Passed 
over in 1904 in favor of a "safe" can- 
didate, he watches Judge Alton B. 
Parker take a worse drubbing at the 
polls than he himself ever receives. 
Again in 1908, Bryan is the nominee, 
but the Roosevelt mystique carries 
over to his hand-picked successor and 
Taft is elected. 

WASHINGTON: JUNE 9, 1915 - 
Secretary of State William Jennings 
Bryan resigns in protest over the 
threatening note that President Wilson 
sends to Germany over the sinking of 
the Lusitania. 

Against all odds, Byran has been a 
reasonably competent Secretary of 
State. His influence in Congress has 
helped carry through Wilson's pro- 
gram of progressive reform. He has 
handled the Mexican intervention well 
and his "arbitration treaties" offer a 
promising avenue for world peace. 
But World War I and German sub- 
marines intervene. Wilson takes the 
dubious legal position that neutral 
passengers confer immunity on 
belligerent steamers. Bryan, a pacifist, 
disagrees and quits over the message 
he fears will provoke war with 
Germany. 

DAYTON, TENN.: JULY 20,1925 
- John Thomas Scopes, a meek, 
bespectacled biology teacher, stands 
accused of violating state law by ques- 
tioning the biblical account of crea- 
tion. National attention is focused on 
a classic confrontation between Dar- 
winian science and fundamentalist 
religion. Bryan, deeply involved in the 
fundamentalist cause, is one of the 
prosecutors. Now, in a surprise move, 
defense attorney Clarence Darrow 
calls Bryan as a witness. As the day 
wears on, Darrow picks apart Bryan's 
beliefs, even forcing an admission that 
the six days of creation are not 
necessarily 24-hour days. The trial 
ends in anticlimax: Scopes, found 

(continued on page 15) 



THE STEREOSCOPIC SOCIETY 
AMERICAN BRANCH 

THE SOCIETY 

THE MORE 
THINGS CHANGE 
It is interesting and sometimes 

amusing to see how attitudes toward 
a picture may change with the passage 
of time. The very thing that a 
stereograph may have been criticized 
for in the past may be the reason it is 
cherished by today's collector. Or the 
attitude toward certain subject matter 
may have turned around completely 
over the years. The picture stays the 
same, but what we read into it may 
not. Old folio envelopes, when they 
survive, can tell an interesting story 
and illustrate these phenomena. 

A good case in point is revealed in 
a group of The Stereoscopic Society 
entries of Walter S. Cotton which are 
now in the possession of Society 

A WEATHER WORN ROCK by  Walter 
S. Cotton, March 1926. Near Los 
Angeles in Santa Suzana Pass. Louis 
Srnaus Collection. 

member Lou Smaus of Los Altos, 
CA. Lou donated most of his Cotton 
views to the Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Research Library but couldn't bring 
himself to part with those ". . show- 
ing the old cars." Walter S. Cotton 
was a Society founder. After a com- 
plete breakdown of the postal circuits 
during World War I, the Society had 
to be reorganized and it was Mr. Cot- 
ton who in the latter days of 1918 lin- 
ed up about 20 American members to 
join with an international group of 
stereographers and get the folios mov- 
ing again. He served as Secretary un- 
til about 1928 when C.W. Culmer 
took over. But Cotton views graced 
the folios for many years and he was 
still active into the 1950's. During this 
time he maintained a considerable 
reputation as a viewmaker throughout 
the several branches of the Society, 
here and abroad. Many of his views 
were of grand scenery of Oregon and 
California, always a difficult subject 
for the black and white photographer. 

A WEATHER WORN ROCK 
In March 1926, Mr. Cotton cap- 

tured on Agfa roll film a view titled 
A WEATHER WORN ROCK. One 
can see in the accompanying illustra- 
tion that the great rock has several 
tourists autos parked prominently in 
the foreground. Among some non- 
committal and technical comments 
which the Society members bestowed 
upon this view were several directed 
towards the automobiles. Mr. W. H. 
Harting of New York City said, 
"Autos spoil an otherwise fine pic- 
ture." The venerable E. H. Clark of 
Wanganui, New Zealand, wrote, "A 
remarkable rock. A pity the modern 
car, so useful in its place is allowed to 
spoil so many views. In N.Z. that in- 
scription on the lower slope (advertise- 
ment, is it?) would rouse roars of 
disapproval and would probably have 
to be removed." The inscription was 
indeed an ad for the B & F Cafe which 
offered chicken dinners and parking 
and had been painted onto the rock. 



Mr. Clark might also have noted the 
sign on the fence, also an ad, 
heralding NEARLY NEW CARS 
ONLY-Peterson, L.A. So, Mr. 
Clark was multiply insulted by autos 
in this picture. 

When the viewcard got to England 
it fared little better, receiving a 1-2 
punch from R. W. Copeman and J. 
Carrouthers. Mr. Copeman of Bristol 
(member #1 in the post WWI Society 
numbering system) said, "A very fine 
bit of rock scenery but how much bet- 
ter it would be without the modern 
cars, still they help to give an idea of 
its size." Mr. Carrouthers of Mid- 
dlesex adds, "I am afraid this is more 
a picture of the motor cars than the 
rock. The workmanship is good." 
There was a minority report from H. 
A. Tregellas of Melbourne, Australia, 
who felt, " . . . car is a very good 
foreground," but then he also thought 
the sign painted on the rock read "be 
careful . . .?" so his eyesight may have 
come into question if not his judge- 
ment. Well, the 'modem' cars are now 
the 'old' cars and to me they are the 
picture. I know far too little about an- 
tique autos to identify many of them 
on sight but the front sedan recalls 
childhood memories of fine old 
Packards, which it resembles in my 
faded impressions. 

ENTERING THE CASCADE MOUN- 
TAINS ON COLUMBIA HIGHWAY 
FROM THE EAST by Rose Cotton, 
1922. Louis Srnaus Collection. 

ENTERING THE 
CASCADE MOUNTAINS . . . 
Mr. Cotton may perhaps have been 

forewarned as his wife had earlier sub- 
mitted a car-marred 1922 view and it 
had rough going in England. Rose 
Cotton, to my knowledge, was the 
first woman to belong to the Society. 
Her view ENTERING T H E  
CASCADE MOUNTAINS ON COL- 
UMBIA HIGHWAY FROM THE 
EAST is here illustrated. It would, I 
imagine, be picked on by current 
members because of composition. No 
sooner had it arrived in England than 
W. H. Smith of Streatham, while 
complimenting several features of the 
view, wished, ". . . the front car was 
out of the picture." 

When H. E. Ash of Surrey jotted 
down, "I would like to  see over the 
edge;" S. A. Elliot was quick to add, 
"I would like to push the cars over the 
edge." Copeman and Carrouthers 
followed with another 1-2 punch. 
Displaying consistency, Copeman 
wrote, "Wonderful bit of scenery, 
marred by the cars, so useful in their 
way but sadly unpicturesque, I think." 
Carrouthers was brusque, "Too much 
road and too many motors." To this, 
S. S. Adams agreed, "Yes, the Tin 
Lizzie is not very beautiful." 

S. Bult of Surrey and J. Wixey of 
Birmingham then fired an exchange of 
viewpoints which are regularly en- 
countered to this day to  the dismay of 
the viewmaker: 

Bult-"Not a bit interesting." 
Wixey-"Very interesting." 
A more informative analysis was 

offered by P. Parsons, "To my mind 
the best has not been secured of this 
subject. A different view point and 
figures in place of the car." But it was 
left to A. Murray of New Castle to 
sum up the English attitude. "Picture 
a car and mar a picture.", he said, "A 
fine slide spoiled by Henry Ford." 

Well, be that as it may. Now, most 
would agree that Rose Cotton would 
have done well to get a better angle on 
the cars and perhaps move in a little 
closer. 

THE AUTO TREE 
One cannot leave the motor car 

views without a look at Walter Cot- 
ton's 1927 view THE AUTO TREE. 
Taken in The Big Basin just north of 
Santa Cruz, CA, Mr. Cotton reported 
that, "The forest is so heavy that light 
is almost like twilight on the brightest 
days." He skillfully overcame this by 
using a 30 second exposure on Com- 
mercial Ortho, a film contrasty 
enough to save the picture. This view 
received no negative remarks, but 
then, for some untold reason its 
travels did not seem to pass through 
England. 

A CALIFORNIA BATHING GIRL 
It seems needless to predict that if 

certain Society members of the roar- 
ing twenties era were disturbed by 



THE AUTO TREE by Walter S. Cotton, 
July 192 7. Taken in The Big Basin just 
north of Santa Cruz, CA. Louis Srnaus 
Collection. 

autos they would be more than 
disturbed by flaming youth in the 
form of a bathing beauty and doubly 
so when the comely miss is perched in 
an automobile. Well, that is what 
Walter Cotton offered them in his 
1924 view A CALIFORNIA 
BATHING GIRL. If one examines 
the stereograph as illustrated, one may 
easily conclude that some sort sf 

parade was in progress and the young 
lady was on display as part of it. But 
this was apparently not so obvious at 
that time outside of California. 
Anyone delighted by the wonderful 
Mack Sennett bathing beauties of the 
one and two reel flickers should not 
have been puzzled by the picture nor 
really have expected that the outfit was 
for swimming. But Mr. Cotton did 
not explain what was going on and 
each member saw what he wanted to 
see. 

The comments of the New Zealand 
members were sparse and not entirely 

clear. J.  W. Graham of Rangiahua 
noted, "Good snap. Pretty girl. The 
upper garmet seems too tight for com- 
fort." Mr. MacKillop added, "Good 
photography. Bony girl." To this E. 
H. Clark of Wanganui offered, 
"Bony's right, MacKillop." (I must 
interject that I went to my magnifier 
here to better understand these notes 
and I failed. The lovely lady is 
anything but 'bony'. Mr. Clark was 

A CALIFORNIA BATHING GIRL by 
Walter S. Cotton, 1924. Louis Srnaus 
Collection. 



R. Peace-"Good but not inter- 
esting to the English members." 

not a young man at that time and decipher the sometimes horrendous 
perhaps he had forgotten, but I handwriting of Society members, this 
wonder if he didn't get his standards was the British reaction: 
of feminine beauty from studying W. Copeman-~~Must have 
Flemish paintings.) been hard up for subject to waste 

Needless to say, the arrival of the a plate on this. So unlike Mr. C,s 
viewcard in the British Isles led to no work too and of no special 
shortage of comments. Conservatism interest .,, 
in the birthplace of the Society was the 
prevalent tone but some had a more Ray Long of Bristol-"Mr. 
adventurous attitude. As best I can Cotton! ! !" 

J. Carrouthers-"What is the 
idea? A curious place to bathe in. 
Perhaps she doesn't go near 
water." 

Sh. ?-"We see too much of this 
sort of thing in the films." 

W. R. Grove-"Glad to see 
other ideas than English, but am 
unconvinced of their superior- 
ity." 
I. A. Walker of Waterford City, 
Ireland-"It is questionable if 
slides which possibly in the eyes 
of some may seem to run counter 
to the canons of good taste and 
propriety should be put in cir- 
culation in the Society ." 
Mr. Hamilton-"I don't know 
the lady but see nothing to get ex- 
cited about one way or the 
other." 

S. Bult-"Personally, I think she 
is nice, but a bit humped up in 
the thorax. Probably if she had 
been standing she would have ex- 
hibited a graceful figure. A pret- 
ty girl, heh? And certainly 
welcome as an unusual slide-a 
getaway." 

F. 0. S. ?-"She is evidently sitt- 
ing up in the back instead of on 
the seat to get herself noticed. But 
what pleases me most is the way 
in which our staider members 
have had a real good look, in 
order to be able to tell us how 
nasty this sort of thing is." 

A. R. Wiskin of Ilford-"Very 
nice-would like to see 'more' of 
her." 

A. G. Stevens-"What do you 
mean! Sir!" 

Upon arrival back in the United 
States, the general reception was much 
more hospitable,  but not of 
unanimous opinion. W. C. Marley of 
New Jersey, a senior member of the 
Society in those days and a true 
veteran of stereoscopy found it 
refreshing, "I vote this #1 for novel- 
ty, interest & everything." W. H. Har- 
ting of New York City wouldn't go 
quite that far, "I vote it #2." It was 
good to be home. But even in America 
there were some who stood for the old 
virtues. A member signing himself 
W/M, who I have not succeeded in 



identifying further, held firm, "With 
all due respect to the maker of this pic- 
ture, I object." But W. J. Rodgers of 
St. Louis thought otherwise, "Moun- 
tains and other scenery are great but, 
oh boy, this scenery is pleasing." 

THUNEN TO THE RESCUE 

It remained for the long time veteran 
of the Society, William Thunen, of 
California, to put it all in prespective. 
Mr. Thunen had strong ideas about 
the technical aspects of view making 
but was sometimes accused of being 
overly charitable in his criticisms. Not 
so, apparently, when deflating those 
who he felt were in need of it. On a 
separate sheet tucked inside the folio 
envelope he had written: 

"Pray, brethren, pray for our 
wayward brother, Mr. Cotton! 
He has been so frivolous and 
wordly that he has circulated a 
slide showing a girl in an 
automobile with only a little 
more on her than if she were at 
the beach. She has shoes on and 
tights completely covering the 
legs (excuse me, "limbs"). That 
is so unless her arms are slightly 
tanned. (I examined very closely 
to be sure about this.) While you 
are at it pray for Brother Thunen 
who cannot get it into his ivory 
dome that if it is modest and pro- 
per to go in and about the water 
so arrayed why is it unseemingly 
and immodest to appear in the 
same garb in an automo- 
bile?-Thunen" 
I would only add that I have also 

examined the original very closely and 
through a powerful magnifier and 

WALTER S. COTTON in latter years. 
Taken in June, 1951, at Santa Ana, 
CA, by Ray Bloemer. 

WILLIAM THUNEN from an undated 
self portrait included in the C. W. Culmer 
Collection. The boutonniere is describ- 
ed as a cluster o f  manzanita blossoms. 

E. H. CLARK, Society member 061 of  
Castlecliff, Wanganui, New Zealand. 
From a self portrait in the C. W. Culmer 
Collection. 



though I hate to disagree with Brother 
Thunen, who I much admire across 
the years, the lady's legs (excuse me, 
limbs) are bare. 

CHANGING TIMES 

The world has turned many times 
since Mr. Thunen wrote those words. 
The several national branches of the 
Society have drifted apart, each doing 
its own thing. The advent of color 
transparencies caused a major trauma 
and most work is now in the format. 
So far as I know, only the print cir- 
cuit of the American Branch has had 
a resurgence in the viewcard format 
and color plays a big roll there, also. 
But the greatest changes are in at- 
titudes and like the changes in equip- 
ment and technology they have led to 
greater freedom. Not only bathing 
beauties, but nudes and figure studies 
are seen with regularity in the folios 

(continued from page 8 ) A  

Bubbles and-'I run to the back but 
see nothing. No stringer with a flat tire. 
No pharmacist behind the rear wheels. 
She calls out for her daughter. 

Nothing. 
I run to the cab and find the faulty 

flashlight. It flickers when I give it a 
good whack against the van. Come on, 
light up. The bulb dies again. 

Lions.. . 
I run back where I left Bubbles. No 

more Bubbles. 
... and tigers. 
I hear something walking around 

me, stalking me. 
... and bears. 
The grass crackles again. 
... oh my. 
Silence. 
Madness helps at times like this. I 

yell like a stung hyena and run for the 
cab. For a moment, it works. I think 
I can make it. 

Then it is on me. I'm knocked into 
the grass and it has me by the legs, pull- 
ing itself over me, twisting the camera 
strap, choking me. I can feel it drool- 
ing, panting, its dank breath taking 
mine.. . 

The flashlight. 
1 swing at it with the flashlight, mak- 

and with few exceptions are encourag- 
ed by the membership. Though this 
sort of subject matter presents dif- 
ficulties to the average amateur who 
wishes to experiment, some are in- 
variably encouraged to give it a try 
after viewing the efforts of Carl Wat- 
son of New Zealand or Rolf Eipper of 
Vancouver, B.C., both of whom have 
shown us fine results. Now, a folio 
that contains no nudes is bad news, so 
to speak. (Incidently, the versatile Carl 
Watson has also taken spectacular 
aerial hyperstereos of the New 
Zealand volcanoes that are just short 
of unbelievable). 

THE CULMER COLLECTION 

It is a pleasure to report that the 
great response of the Society member- 
ship has put the fund for the C. W. 
Culmer collection over the top. This 
had made possible the purchase of the 

ing contact with a dull crack. The light 
comes on and I can see it now, arching 
back slightly from the blow. It starts 
to laugh at me, a low rumbling laugh 
that grows and pushes me back. It 
looks like it's wearing a mask ... 

An elephant mask. 
It lunges at me, and just before 

everything goes out, I wonder where 
its ears are... 

I wake up on my back, staring into 
a bright light, smelling of Witch Hazel 
and iodine. A Mephistophelean 
character peers at me, says something 
to a girl near him, and she leaves. My 
host, the comatose pharmacist, ap- 
pears with the Realist and my recorder. 
I grab his shirt. 

"You sure he just hit his head?" 
says the doctor. 

My host says I'm always like this. 
1'11 get him later. 

"Get me out of here," I say. "That 
guy looks ready to do some quick 
surgery." 

Outside, I am told that when the 
press balloon collapsed on me, I 
wandered away and became entangled 
in the ground ropes of an ascending 
balloon and was dropped on my head 
from ten feet. Another plot, I'm sure. 
I check my arms for needle marks, 
some sign of drug entry, then I 
remember.. . 

The Elephant Ears. 
I run into the crowd as my car is an- 

nounced as a traffic hazard over the 
P.A. I cannot maintain ... 

views made by former members of the 
society who were active in the decades 
of the 203, 30's and 40's. They were 
accumulated by the sometime member 
and General Secretary of the Society 
during that era. It is a gratifying 
response and I wish to thank the 
Society members for their support in 
this endeavor. 

A future Society Notebook Column 
will feature some choice selections 
from the Culmer collection. Other 
plans are underway to allow Society 
members to study the old works first 
hand. 

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP 

Persons contemplating joining The 
Stereoscopic Society should contact 
the Corresponding Secretary, 
William Shepard, 9408 Clinton 
Avenue S., Bloomington, MN 55420. 

SAVE THE QUAGGA! 
HELP STEREO WORLD 

RESEARCH 
Can you supply any of the following? 
Information and copies of views of 
Quagga in London Zoo, by Haes, 
York, or others; dinosaurs or other 
fossil specimens; Gettysburg College, 
Boer War views of General Sir 
Redvers Buller or Cecil Rhodes. Send 
to Richard C. Ryder, 110-C Haddon 
Hills Apts., Haddonfield, NJ 08033. 

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN 
(continued from page 9) 

guilty, is fined a mere hundred dollars; 
he will eventually win his case on 
appeal. 

For Bryan, the strain and humilia- 
tion is enormous; within five days he 
will be dead. 

Bryan had never been a deep 
thinker. His genius lay in his ability to 
assimilate the gut-feelings of the 
American people and articulate them 
with great skill. His speeches, high on 
emotion, low on logic, made him one 
of the most popular speakers on the 
Chautauqua circuit. If some 
remember him as the "Great Com- 
moner," others see only the "Boy 
Orator on the Platte," as one critic 
described him, "just like the river, a 
mile wide at the mouth but only inches 
deep." 







f 'I Circus workmen, aided by local 

I 
"kid labor, " unload one o f  the scores 
o f  heavy tent poles required by the 
big top and its many auilliary tents. 
Over 900 workmen were required to 
set up and later "tear down" the 
tented city ... often on daily basis. As 
the 194 1 season progressed, the 
Ringling Circus was to experience 
acute labor shortages as workmen 

- -3 were drafted into the military or left 
the show for higher paying jobs in 

. , " the then-boominq defense mndustw. 
The tremendous daily expense o f  a;- 

; pearing under a big top eventually 
brouaht about its demise in 1956. 

.2 

No longer an "under canvas" circus, 
Ringling-Barnwn today appears only 
in permanent indoor sports arenas. 

I 

I 

The first tent to be erected on the 
circus lot was always the dining tent 
or "cook house. " In 194 1 ,  the Ring- 
ling Circus served an average o f  
3600 meals a day to its performing 
and working personnel. During pre- 
war years, military representatives 
were frequent visitors to the show, 
observing how it was able to effi- 
ciently feed itself while traveling dai- 
ly from city to city. After America's 
entry into World War 11, these same 
procedures were used by the U.S. 

A mechanical stake driver 
eliminated much o f  the backbreaking 
physical labor required to drive in the 
hundreds o f  circus tent stakes by 
hand. This particular vehicle still rolls 
on old-fashioned iron-rimmed 
wheels, later replaced by rubber tires. 

Army. 



The cook house flag is up and a 
hungy workman lines up for break- 
fast. Food stuffs were purchased 
days earlier by a circus advance 
agent and delivered to the lot on the 
day the show was to appear. A large 

P 
staff o f  cooks and waiters provided 
circus ~ersonnel with food and ser- f ' 

In the circus "back yard" 4 show 
girls take time out to do their daily 
wash. Each performer was provided 
with three buckets o f  fresh water per 
day for their personal needs. 

The blacksmith was still an im- 
~ortant  ~osition with the circus in .. 

41. 
the 

~ r - -  ~ 

Besides 
show' 

ter 
b 

to the needs 
horses and 

ponies, the smith also made repairs 
to the iron work on wagons, tent rig- 
gings, wheels, cages, etc. 

vice equal to that o f  host  big city 
restaurants. 
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Members o f  the Ringling clown 
troupe photographed by the per- 
formers' entrance (or "backdoor'> o f  
the big top. Among the hardest 
working o f  the show's performers, 
the average "joey " in 1 94 1 received 
$25 per week plus "cook house" 
privileges and a berth on the train. 
The prominence o f  traditional "white 
face" clowns pre-dates the successful 
and widely imitated "tramp" clown 
makeup o f  Emmett Kelly. 

A magnificent hitch o f  matched 
dappled Percheron horses await 
their cue to enter the big top pulling 
the famous Ringling,Bell Wagon. The 
Bell Wagon was built in the 1890's 
for the original Ringling Bros. and 
was brought out o f  retirement in 
194 1 to appear in the "Old King Cole 
and Mother Goose" spec. It proved 
to be one o f  the show's biggest hits. 
The circus wagon seen in the back- 
ground is identified as having con- 
tained performers' trunks. 

By 194 1, traffic congestion had 
driven the traditional circus street 
parade from the main streets of  
America. Circus fans, however, 
could still get a preview o f  the Big 
Show when the elephants, horses, 
ponies, zebras, camels and other 
"lead stock" were walked from the 
train yards to the show lot. Note the 
two smaller elephants (or "punks9> 
chained to the larger "anchor" 
elephant. The 194 1 Ringling ele- 
phant herd numbered 4 7 .  . . a figure 
that was to be tragically reduced later 
in the season when 11 elephants 
died mysteriously when the show 
played Atlanta, Georgia. The cause 
was later blamed on their having 
eaten grass along the roadside that 
had been sprayed with arsenic. 



A unique feature of the Ringling 
Circus during the pre- World War 11 [ 3 

ducts into the roof of the Big Top, fur- 
nishing a total of 16 inlets of cool air. 
using50 tons of ice per day, the Air 
Conditioning Plants noticeably 
reduced the temDerature inside the 
Big Top during sweltering summer 
performances. 

The circus midway begins to fill 
with town people in anticipation of 
the afternoon matinee performance. 
Revived economic prosperity 
generated by war industries (already 
"booming" in the months before 
Pearl Harbor) made 194 1 the best cir- 
cus season since the 1920's. The 
Sideshow banner line in the back- 
ground was painted by the Hilton 
Leech Studio under the direction of 
circus designer Normal Be1 Geddes. 

"This way to the big show. " Cir- 
cus patrons who entered this 'main 
entrance" first found themselves in 
the menagerie tent, housing "the 
world's largest traveling zoo." 



Star attraction o f  the Ringling mer 
terrifying living creature. " Circus  prod^ 
in 1938 and, through a massive pub1 
famous circus animal since P. 7. Bamur 
ed cage, "Gargy " was with the big sh 
in 1949. 

The 194 1 Ringling menagerie contained one o f  the world's largest and finest col- 
lections o f  rare and exotic wild animals, many of which were obtained from noted animal 
trapper Frank "Bring 'em Back Alive" Buck. A tragic fire in Cleveland the following 
year depleted the number o f  menagerie animals and the menagerie itself was never 
again to reach the grand scale o f  the pre-fire years. 

Mounted trumpeters proclaim 
the start o f  what was modestly 
described in the program as "the 
Most Beautiful and Appealing Spec- 
tacle in Circus History, OLD KING 
COLE AND MOTHER GOOSE. In 
which the Beloved Characters o f  the 
Nursery Rhymes are Brought to Life 
in Cascades o f  Color, Beauty and 
Splendor. Produced by John Ringl- 
ing North. Created, Designed and 
Costumed by Norman Be1 Geddes. " 

Lou Jacobs' unique clown face has been reproduced hundreds of thousands of times 
on circus posters, newspaper ads, magazine covers, and even a U.S. postage stamp! He 
is undoubtedly one of the best known and best loved clowns in circus history, having 
brought laughter to 4 generations of Americans. 

One o f  the most talked-about "co: 
ing made to be worn by a camel. 



I ' A capacity crowd o f  "Children o f  all Ages" fills the Big Top minutes before the 
performance director's opening whistle signals the start o f  the matinee. Performing wild 
animals are already being let into the "Big Cage" to the left. The 194 1 Circus program 
featured 3 wild animal acts presented simultaneously in three steel arenas by the famous 
French trainer Alfred Court and his associates. 

Circus workmen who had - -. - 

earlier helped put up the Big Top and 
its auxiliary tents, now don colorful 
costumes and ~art ic i~ate  in the cir- 
cus "spec" or spectacle. 

in circus history was this goose couer- 
I I 

Outside in the circus "back yard, "spec elephants await their turn to enter the Big 
Top during the OLD KING COLE AND MOTHER GOOSE number. In the best circus 
tradition, the antler head pieces magically transformed the "onderous pachyderms" 
into reindeer to pull Santak sleigh. 



HOW TO MAKE A 3-D MOVIE 
In a recent column I discussed the 

3-D films now being planned by 
United Artists, and invited readers to 
submit their suggestions for better 3-D 
filmmaking, so that I might forward 
them to director Michael Wadleigh. 

I wish to thank those of you who 
responded to this request. Your feed- 
back sheets have been sent to director 
Wadleigh and I'm confident that he 
will find many of the ideas and sug- 
gestions very interesting and useful. 

For the benefit of STEREO 
WORLD readers, I'd like to  present 
a sampling of the ideas for improving 
stereo films of the future: 

"A three dimensional film should 
keep away from tricks and situations 
that have no bearing on the picture but 
rely only on the 3-D effect for interest; 
"Comin At Ya" was full of these. 
That does not mean that you can't set 
up interesting situations: "Raiders of 
the Lost Ark" would have been very 
interesting in 3-D. Imagine the temple 
collapse, the snakes and the falling 
mummies! " 

"Allow slight underexposure as 
viewing through glasses adds 
darkness. Most all 3-D movies are too 
damn dark!" 

"Hitchcock made the overhead shot 
famous - how about the underfoot 
shot? (Subject on plexiglass platform.) 
Audience can be horrified by being 
walked over by a robot or monster or 
pack of wild animals, or driven over 
by whatever." 

"I sincerely hope that great care will 
be taken in setting up shots: spacing 
between the taking lenses must be ad- 
justed precisely acccording to subject 
distance-scenes focused to infinity 

should not include subject matter in 
the near foreground. Likewise, when 
the subject is nearer the camera it must 
have limited depth and a neutral 
background. Vertical alignment must 
be perfect at all times." 

"Slow motion is fine on the 'Dukes 
of Hazzard' but creates problems in 
stereo. Because the action was so slow 
in 'Comin At Ya!', it had less of an 
impact on the audience. When an ob- 
ject is coming at you in a scene, it has 
greater impact when it is traveling at 
normal speed." 
"My suggestion is simple and easy to 

engineer. The difficulty of placing the 
window when photographing can be 
overcome or touched up while prin- 
ting. Simply crop the picture 2% each 
panel. That gives you a 4% edge to 
narrow or widen your masking; 
something like window placement and 
alignment of stereo slides in a set 
mask. Each scene could be racked 
over one way or the other when mak- 
ing your inner negative or CRI. A sim- 
ple alignment device or viewer could 
calibrate the printing change for 
separation of each scene. The quality 
of presentation would be greatly im- 
proved, eliminating eye strain, 
headaches and everything that 
destroyed 3-D in the 50's." 

"One of your objectives, I'm sure, 
will be to set up your shots to  exploit 
the 3-D potential in them. This is very 
good as long as the sensationalistic 
type of effect (things continually fly- 
ing out of the screen, etc.) is not 
overdone." 

"Be sure to take into account the 
'stereo window' in all shot composi- 
tion. It should remain consistent 
throughout the motion picture. No 

object should 'intrude' into or out of 
the picture at the frame edge on a 
static shot." 

"While many of the early 50's 
stereo movies used a lot of stationary 
camera set-ups, Steadi-Cam work 
should be particularly effective in to- 
day's films." 

"In 'The Blue Lagoon', the stereo- 
scope was used with great effect show- 
ing the U&U 'Admiration to Subjuga- 
tion' comic set. These, or other, old 
views in 3-D could make for spec- 
tacular visuals and perhaps be used to 
set scenes/themes." 

"If you want to be on the ground 
floor of two revolutions ( and very 
compatible ones), take the investment 
capital and throw in with a high qual- 
ity video disc venture. The money sav- 
ed on that 70mm film and equipment 
(dinosaur medium!) can go into talent, 
polish and promotion." 

"'Give us something stunning. You 
have the opportunity for great beau- 
ty. Take your cameras into forests, to 
the ocean, to mountains. Think of fall 
leaves or spring flowers. Get yourself 
a great cinematographer." 

"Stereo has the potential for great 
sensuality (and I don't mean sexploita- 
tion), but it must be coupled with a 
story of love, concern, drama, pas- 
sion, emotion. You can also venture 
into the realm of fantasy, dreams, and 
surrealism. Imagine parts of the movie 
'Spellbound' in stereo." 

"When sound was introduced it 
was a special selling point at first, but 
later became a natural part of film- 
making. Now sound is considered not 
a gimmick, but a necessity. Film pro- 
ducers should strive for audience ac- 
ceptance to  the point where films 
without stereo are considered 
deficient." 

A recent issue of AMERICAN 
CLASSIC SCREEN includes a 2-page 
article on 3-D filmmaking, "Bigger 
Than Life-Episodes in the Erratic 
Career of 3-D Technology.'' Author 
Roxanne Miller provides a brief 
historical overview and summarizes 
the critical reactions to the stereo films 
when they are released. In addition, 
a checklist of 71 stereo films is pro- 
vided, including studio, date of 
release, and 3-D system. 

Back issues of the magazine may be 
obtained for $2.00 from AMERICAN 
CLASSIC SCREEN, P.O. Box 7 150, 
Overland Park, KS 66207. Specify 
Volume 5. No. 6. 



EDITOR 'S NOTE: 
As a more or less regular feature, 

we will try to reprint some of the 
most interesting short articles from 
STEREOSCOPY, the magazine of 
the International Stereoscopic Union. 
From contributors all over the world, 
STEREOSCOPY prints articles rang- 
ing from hair-splitting technical con- 
troversies, to basic stereo information 
&hints, to items of interest to collec- 
tors - like the article below. 

CHROMATIC 
STEREOSCOPE 

by Arthur Girling 
from STEREOSCOPY, July 81 
The stereo viewer has been produc- 

ed in an amazing variety of shapes 
and sizes. Most of the early in- 
struments were not very efficient as 
stereoscopes - better to look at than 
to look through - but often the fine 
finish and craftsmanship of the 
woodwork more than compensate the 
collector for the poor lenses and 
doubtful working parts within. 

The viewer illustrated is of French 
manufacture and was one of the 
many varieties of folding 
stereoscopes where the lens panel, 
slide holder, and side panels were 
hinged so that they could be laid flat 
in the box. The box itself has a 

beautifully grained veneer and a 
black inlay band round the edge of 
the lid which fits perfectly. The lenses 
are 3.5 cms in diameter, and are ex- 
ceptionally good. So often the old 
stereoscopes were fitted with poor 
lenses of small diameter. This one is 
unusual in that it is equipped with a 
"chromatic reflector," a device 
designed to give "natural colour 
effects." 

The reflector is simply a card about 
the size of a print slide with two 
brightly coloured strips on each side, 
gold/dark blue on one side and 
red/dark blue on the other. The card 
is held so that it reflects light down 
on to the face of the print slide, or 
on the back of the glass slide, and by 
rocking the card the effects of 
"sunrise, sunset, moonlight, fire, 
etc." can be obtained. 

It is something of a gimmick, but 
if the lighting is strong and the card 
adjusted properly, the results can be 
impressive, esliecially with land- 
scapes. No doubt the chromatic 
reflector would have been much ap- 

preciated by a generation for whom 
the colour picture was the exception 
and not the rule. 

Individual memberships in the ISU 
(in the U.S.) are $6.50 from Paul 
Wing, 12 Weston Road, Hingham, 
MA 02043. 

NEW ENGLAND 
REGIONAL NEWS 

The YANKEE STEREO PHOTO 
I1 TRADE FAIR of the New 
England Region of the NSA will be 
held Saturday, May 1, 1982, at the 
Holiday Inn in Manchester, NH. 
This supercedes the previously an- 
nounced date andplace. Detailed in- 
formation and agreement forms for 
exhibitors may be obtained from the 
New England Regional Director, 
Larry Wolfe, Box 62, N. Sutton, NH 
03260. 

Plans for the trade fair were 
discussed at the first meeting of the 
regional group in Framingham, MA 
on February 14. One of the highlights 
of the meeting was an outstanding 
stereo projection presentation by 
Paul Wing, NSA Board Member and 
well-known stereo enthusiast. His 
subjects were "French Tissues," and 
Portraits." Jack Billington, chairman 
of the meeting, conducted a show- 
and-tell session at which most of the 
25 members present participated. 

The next regional meeting will be 
in April; the date and place will be 
announced in the regional newsletter, 
"The Viewer." 

AIRSHIP AID ASKED 
Like the balloon enthusiasts 

covered elsewhere in this issue, Mur- 
ray Brown is interested in lighter- 
than-air craft - but on a larger scale. 
His project is a 10 foot long scale 
drawing of the Zeppelin airship 
Hindenburg. For details of some sec- 
tions, he is looking for stereo views 
that might show the ship under con- 
struction at Freidrichafen, Germany. 
Of most interest would be views of 
the tail section and lower tailfin, both 
interior and exterior. If any members 
have or know of views by American 
(Keystone?) or European publishers, 
they are invited to contact Murray M. 
Brown, Quarry Road, Warwick Star 
Rt., Orange, Mass. 01364. 



Our members were able to identify three of the four 
unknowns featured in the NOV/DEC issue. Not Bad! 
Doug Smith thought the stone statue at the bottom of page 
18 might be in Java, and this was confirmed by Martin 
Bass who sent a Xerox of a similar statue from that country. 

The big pit shown at the top of page 19 turned out to 
be Keystone No. 20757, "Across the mammoth pits of S. 
Africa's greatest diamond mine, Pretoria, Transvaal." Our 
thanks to  Robert Vogel, Dave Klein, John Martz, Ron 
Blum, William Zulker, Theophil Schweicher, Anthony 
Winston and Doug Smith for helping out with that 
identification. 

Dave Klein also recognized the western scene at the bot- 
tom of page 19 as an Underwood & Underwood titled 
"Gigantic red sandstone terrace, looking south from the 
lower plateau, Grand Canyon." Dave believes this 1903 
view was taken from the Grandview Trail. 



Jim Becker, whose "President's House" view appeared 
in the JAN/FEB issue, responded with the speed of sum- 
mer lightning to identify another member's unknown from 
the same issue. Jim says the view at the top of page 25 
is by C.W. Woodward of Rochester, N.Y. whose photos 
were subsequently printed by both the Union View Co, 
and Webster & Albee. Woodward's views numbered from 
1376 to 1443 and are of New York City and vicinity. This 
particular view appears as plate 49 in Fred Lightfoot's 
book of historic views of N.Y., where it is identified as 
"Helembold's drugstore" on Broadway, ca. 1875. 

This issue we have two views by the Littleton View Co. 
of Littleton, N.H. No. 1320 is titled "The View-mens 
Vacation. Yosemite Valley." No. 1319 is titled "Our Com- 
pany. Yomesite Valley." The location is obvious, but who 
are the men pictured? Do we have any Littleton buffs who 
recognize any of their personnel? 

Guenther Bauer submits for consideration a scene by 
A. J.  Alden of Pittsfield, Mass. on green mount showing 
a wrecked building. He has others which show downed 
trees and more wreckage. Probably the result of a tornado, 
but can any collector of "disaster" views provide specific 
information? 

Another of Guenther's views, this one a yellow card, 
bears only a pencil notation on the back that says 
something like "Jackers Falls" or perhaps "Jacksons 
Falls." The scene is reminiscent of the White Mountains. 
Anybody know for sure? 

Members submitting views in the future are asked to in- 
dicate whether or not they wish to be listed as owner when 
their views appear in the column. 

Send views or information to Neal Bullington, 137 Car- 
man St., Patchogue, NY l 1772. 



by David Starkman 

"NEWVIEWS" brings you current information 
on what is happening in the stereo world TODAY: 
new equipment, new developments, news of 
magazine or newspaper articles on 3-D, 3-D events 
- anything new in the world of stereoscopy. This 
column depends on its readers to supply informa- 
tion and news clippings. Don't assume we've 
heard of everything. All information or inquiries 
may be directed to: David Starkman, P.O. Box 35, 
Duarte, CA 91010 U.S.A. 

3-D IN BRAZIL 
1 For several years I have been cor- 

responding with a 3-D enthusiast in 
Brazil, Marcelo de Toledo Andrade. 
Thanks to his informative letters I 
can give you a brief report on some 
of the activities in this country. 

1 In 1981 a Japanese 3-D movie en- 
tilted "The Red Shadow" was shown 
in Sao Paulo. "The Red Shadow" is 
the name of a flying super hero who 
has magical powers and kills 
monsters and dragons. As this is a 
children's film the hero appropriate- 
ly has a boy for a sidekick named 
"the Blue Shadow." The film is ac- 
tually not entirely in 3-D, having on- 
ly four anaglyph sequences. To  in- 
tergate this fact into the plot the hero, 
at the beginning of the movie, tells 

I the audience: "Put on your glasses 
whenever I tell you to and you'll enter 

1 a world of magic." (A similar scheme 
I was used in the 1961 horror cheapie 

I "The Mask.") During the actual 3-D 
scenes the hero turns to  the audience 

I and says things like "Hurry, put on 
your glasses!" and "If you're brave 
enough put on your glasses!" Sounds 
a bit corny, but integrating the 
glasses into the plot is probably fun 
for the kids. 

This movie was actually made in 
1969 and first shown in Sao Paulo in 
1970. The most interesting fact about 
the film is that it was actually made 
for Japanese TV! So the current 3-D 
TV broadcasts in the U.S.A. were ac- 
tually preceeded by these Japanese se- 
quences 13 years ago! No one in the 
U.S. seems to have heard of this film, 
and it may never be shown here. 

"Modern Art" holograms have 
been included in a local art exposi- 
t ion, and multiplex intergram 
holograms have popped up in photo 
shops all over Sao Paulo, advertising 

a Kodak camera (not a 3-D camera, 
unfortunately)! As you walk past the 
hologram a man winks an eye at you, 
takes your photo and smiles at you. 
I'd love to see this ad campaign in the 
U.S.A.! 

In 1981 the Museum of Image and 
Sound of Sao Paulo presented an ex- 
hibit on the history of photography 
which was brought from Germany by 
Agfa-Gevaert and the German con- 
sulate. Of special interest was a room 
devoted to  3-D photography. It had 
a large quantity of 19th and early 
20th century 3-D cameras and 
viewers, along with hundreds of 
stereographs that could be viewed in 
old style stereoscopes. Some glass 
transparencies of surprisingly good 
quality were also shown. 

Lenticular 3-D images are now be- 
ing manufactured in Brazil for the 
post card market. Currently the sub- 
ject material is limited to  religious 
themes. 

The 1977 film "Dynasty" (made in 
Taiwan) was re-released in Rio de 
Janiero. With the current wave of 
new 3-D films in production I also ex- 
pect "Dynasty" to  make the rounds 
in the U.S. later this year. 

So, that's the report from Brazil. 
Thanks to  Marcelo for keeping us 
informed. 

VIEW-MASTER ROYAL 
WEDDING SET AVAILABLE 

In the last issue of "Stereo World" 
I reported on a Royal Wedding 
presentation set of three View-Master 
reels with a royal purple viewer. 
Although this set is only sold in 
England, I have recently learned that 
it may be ordered by mail. The cost 
is E 4.50 plus 2 3.30 postage and 
packing for a total of f 7.80. The 
total amount should be transferred to 
the account of View-Master Interna- 

tional (U.K.) Ltd. in pounds sterling. 
Payment should be made direct to 
Barclays Bank Ltd., Woodley, 
Berkshire, ENGLAND. Sort Code 
20-98-42, Account No: 70903868. At 
the same time the order itself should 
be directed to  View-Master Interna- 
tional (U.K.) Ltd., 7 Suttons In- 
dustrial Park, Reading, Berkshire 
RG6 1 AZ, ENGLAND. Your local 
bank should be able to assist you with 
the transaction. By the way, with 
bank charges and possible commis- 
sions the total cost converts to ap- 
proximately $20.00. Shipping time 
should be two to three weeks. 

Special thanks to  Eleanore Young 
of Escondido, California for pro- 
viding this information. 

3-D AT THE 1982 PSA 
CONVENTION 

The 1982 Convention of the 
Photographic Society of America in 
New Orleans on August 10-15 will 
have a full roster of programs 
displaying some of the best in modern 
3-D. This will, rather appropriately, 
include a program from France by 
one of the most notable 3-D audio- 
visual proponents in the Stereo Club 
Francais. That program will be of 
particular interest to those into dual-2 
x 2 format stereo, for the views will 
all be in that format and will be pro- 
jected fade/dissolve with four 
Carousel-type projectors. The locale 
makes the Convention 3-D events of 
special interest to NSA members in 
our South Central and Southeast 
Regions, but with the added attrac- 
tions offered by the Convention and 



by New Orleans it is recommened to 
members from much further afield. 
The roster of programs includes: 

"Orleans Au Coeur De La  
France"(Anevocation of the French 
heritage of Louisiana and New 
Orleans), "Histoire De La Purcelle 
D'Orleans (Re-visiting the epoch and 
places of Joan of Arc's travails and 
triumps) and "Trilogie Acousmati- 
que" (A 3-part exploration in com- 
bining stereographic images and 
stereophonic sound as a unique art 
form). All by Guy Ventouillac, 
Fresnes, France. 

"The Stereo Hall of Fame - Pro- 
gram 11" by Arthur E. Ojeda, FPSA, 
Greenbrae CA (Program-type exhibi- 
tion of works from the Stereo Hall 
of Fame collection of some of the 
world's most well-regarded 3-D slides 
by world-recognized stereographers). 

"Where Did All The Stereo Go" 
by Gene and Nita Clark, Lowell AR 
(A sometimes humorous sometimes 
instructive always entertaining multi- 
media (3-D & 2-D) story with a 
travelogue flavor that details Gene & 
Nita Clark's search through Arkan- 
sas for stereo workers and 
equipment). 

"Beyond The Stereo Camera" by 
Dr. Bernard Stell, APSA, Sun City 
AZ (A mainly how-to-program on 
the use of 1 or 2 SLR cameras for 3-D 
portraits and close-ups of nature sub- 
jects (spiders, bees, hummingbirds) 
and in stereomacrography). 

"Stereo Section, 1982 PSA Inter- 
national Exhibition of Photography'' 
presented by Mim Unruh, FPSA, 
Wichita KS (3-D slide views selected 
for exhibition from candidate entries 
from stereographers across the USA 
and overseas). 

"Stereo Division 1982 Sequence 
Exhibition" presented by Jerry 
Walter, Los Angeles CA (A highly 
.varied group of entertaining and in- 
formative stereo slide photo essays, 
photo poems and/or songs, story sets 
and travelettes chosen in the 1982 
competition). 

"Stereo Division Stereo Slide of 
the Year Judging" presided over by 
Ted Peterson, Portland OR (Selec- 
tions of the best slide and runners-up 
from medal and trophy winners in 
some 14-15 recent International 
Exhibitions). 

In addition to the above events 
there will be a Stereo Division Din- 

ner (always a great fraternal event for 
stereographers), and a Stereo Center 
room with continuing displays of 
equipment, views and literature 
(always a place to meet and enjoy 
between program events). 

If you are a PSA member or know 
one, more details on the overall Con- 
vention plus registration and hotel 
reservation forms will be in an up- 
coming issue of the PSA "Journal." 
If you don't have those or other 
sources for this information write 
(and send long SASE) to: Melvin M. 
Lawson, APSA, 1400 S. Joyce St. 
(A-5 13) Arlington, VA 22202. 

FROM MUG SHOTS TO 
ELEGANT STEREO 
A new twin lens portrait camera 

has been announced by the Wista 
Company, a large Japanese manufac- 
turer of 4 x 5 view cameras. Like the 
less flexible Polaroid twin lens 
camera, this one is intended mainly 
for passport and identification 
photos. But the synchronized shutters 
and aperture control mean that every 
exposure produces a stereo pair, 
ready for anyone so inclined to print 
and mount that way! 

The 130mm f/5.6 lenses are made 
by Nikkon and the camera itself ac- 
cepts 4 x 5 Polaroid backs, sheet film 
holders, or any Grafloc-type rollfilm 
holder. Best of all, perhaps, the lens- 
board with the twin lenses & shutters 
is available separately and is inter- 
changeable with cameras using Lin- 
hof type lensboards. The center 
divider is part of the lensboard unit 
and expands in length to allow for 
focusing movement. 

An exact measurement of the lens 
separation wasn't available, but if it's 
a bit less than normal (as it appears 

in the illustrations) the Wista could 
be even more useful for close, large- 
format stereo portraits. The February 
82 price for the "Wista Twin Lens" 
with lenses was $498.25. For more in- 
formation, contact Wista Company 
USA, 715 Ascor Drive, Eugene, OR 
97401. 

Events 
MAR. 27 

Tri-State Camera and Photographica 
Show, Holiday Inn Central, Tampa, 
FL. Call 212-374-1499 days, 
201 -994-0294 eves. and weekends. 

MAR. 28 
Tri-State Camera and Photographica 
Show, Sheraton East, Buffalo, NY. 
Call 2 12-374-1499 days, 201 -994-0294 
eves. & weekends. 

MAR. 28 
Camera and Photographica Show & 
Sale. The Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, NY. Sponsored by 
C.A.M.E.R.A. Write to Charles 
Turner, 3008 Sunset Lane, Schenec- 
tady, NY 12303, or call 5 18-356-1972. 

MAR. 28 
Chicago Photographic Collectors 
Society Spring Camera and Image 
Show. Holiday Inn O'Hare/Ken- 
nedy, 5440 N. River Rd., Rosemont, 
Ill. 600:8, loam to 4 pm. Contact 
Barney Copeland, 2837 Milwaukee 
Ave., Chicago, IL 60618. 
312-252-5700, days or George Ury 
3 12-420-295 1, eves. 

MAR. 28 
Barone "Camera Swap Meet." The 
Conference Center, Olde Colony 
Motor  Lodge, corner of N. 
Washington & First St., Alex., VA. 
Contact Camera Swap Meet, c/o 
Barone & Co. Inc., PO Box 18043, 
Oxon Hill, MD 20745. 703-768-223 1. 

APR. 3 
The Boston Show sponsored by the 
Photographic Historical Society of 
New England, Inc. At Howard 
Johnson's, 57 Park Plaza Hotel, 200 
Stuart Street, Boston. Write to 
PHSNE, Box 63, West Newton, MA 
02165. Call Jack Naylor 
617-227-0207 or Harold Lewis 
61 7-332-3649. 

(continued on page 37) 



3-D GLASSES: 
Fanciful Designs Coming Your Way by David Starkman 
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A vertical polarizing filter reveals that the 
Chrysler f i lm was projected with 
horizontal and vertical polarizations in- 
stead of the diagonal alignment, which 
was soom to become universal. 

"Spock Vision" glasses for anaglyph 
"Star Trek" movie poster. Sales Corp of 
America, 19 79. 

Glasses for MCA Videocassette Inc. for 
anaglyph home video tapes. 3 - 0  Video 
Corp. 1981. 

SelecTVglasses for anaglyph cable N 
broadcasts. 3 - 0  Video Corp. 1981. 

Glasses from the Chrysler Motors Ex- 
hibit at the 1939 New York World's Fair. 
(Shown actual size.) 

In the area of 3-D equipment 3-D 
viewing glasses are not generally 
thought of very much, except to note 
that they work, and that someone is 
always trying to  find a system to get 
rid of the need for them. If you start 
collecting one of every different style 
that you run across, however, you 
might be surprised to  find out that 
this lowly object has gone through 
numerous style changes along the 
way from some of the earliest com- 
mercial examples used for  
"plastigrams" in the early 1920's. 
Along with changing functional 
designs, somewhere along the way 
some unknown designers got the idea 
to  make a more fanciful use of card- 
board, which can be die cut into just 
about any desired shape. One of the 
earliest examples of design fancy in 
polarized glasses was for the first 
mass showings of a polarized 3-D 
film to the world: a film for the 
Chrysler Motors pavilion at the 1939 
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World's Fair in New York. I know 
of two designs, both in the form of 
automobiles viewed from the front, 
with the polarizers in the position of 
the headlamps. Here is an example of 
one of the styles from my collection, 
depicting a steamlined red Plymouth. 
It is still one of the most elaborate of 
cardboard designs. Through the 
1950's the glasses become a bit more 
functional, with Polaroid adopting a 

standard style that simply went 
through color changes. Thanks to the 
current wave of new 3-D films in pro- 
duction, and the bold move of 3-D 
Video Corporation of  North 
Hollywood into 3-D glasses produc- 
tion, we are about to see a whole new 
group of fanciful 3-D glasses. Now 
is your chance to start an interesting 
collection. Here are pictures of a few 
recent examples: 

The top three glasses demonstrate the 
improvement in lens size over the years, 
from the 1939 Chysler glasses to 
Natural Vision's early 50s Polaroids 
with the "Story of 3-0" offer on the 
eyepiece, to the style made by Marks 
Polarized Corp. for some years now - 
this pair for a 1981 "Comin At Ya!" 
showing. Fourth from the top are the 
198 1 "Comin At Ya!"glasses from 3-0  
Video Corp. and next are their 1981 all 
pwpose "Modem " style glasses. Among 
the new die cut glasses are these from 
"Sea Dreams" shown at Marineland of 
Florida (Polaroid Corp. 1979) and 3-0  
Video 3 alasses for "Rottweiler. " the film 



The move from the Holmes 
Library from Canton, Ohio to  
Eastern College in St. Davids, PA, is 
slowly proceeding. Only a couple 
dozen boxes have been received as of 
this writing. The rest will be sent 
soon. 

A new world has been opened to 
me as I have been browsing among 
the books on hand. Each book I open 
seems to introduce a new name of a 
photographer, another topic for 
research or an interesting photograph 
of another stereoscope. I hope that 
the NSA members will soon be able 
to  visit with us after all is set up and 
organized. The excitement must be 
shared. 

Most of the books and phamplets 
I have seen, have been donated to the 
Library by interested friends. This 
will have to  be the main source of 
future acquisitions due to financial 
limitations of the NSA. You are en- 
couraged to make such contributions. 
Just this week, I opened a box of 
literature sent from Canton of recent 
gifts. Apparently these have not been 
acknowledged to the donor. If you 
have sent materials to  Columbus or 
Canton during the last several 
months, we will now acknowledge 
your gifts as soon as possible. 

ITEMS NEEDED: 
1. Copies of Northlight, The Jour- 

nal of the Photographic Historical 

Society of America. 
We only have, Vol. 4, No. 4; Vol. 5, 
No. 3, 4; Vol. 6, No. 1, 2, 3, 4. 
2. Copies of American 

Photographer 
We only have, Vol. 2, No.5; Vol. 4, 
No. 1, 4, 5, 6; Vol. 5, No. 2. 
3. Copies of Photographic Canadian 
We only have, Vol. 4, No. 5, 6; Vol. 
5, No. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6; Vol. 6, No. 1, 
3, 4, 5, 6. 
4. Copies of the Photographist 
We only have, No. 39, Winter 1978; 
No. 40, Spring 1978; No. 48, 
Spring/Summer 1980; No. 52, Sum- 
mer 1981. 

COMMENT (continued from page 3) 

SERENDIPITOUS STEREO 
For anyone who wants to  expand 

his or her free-viewing abilities; in 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY, Oct. 
81 on pages 60 and 61 (or MODERN 
PHOTOGRAPHY, Oct. 81 pages 72 
& 73) are 2 page ads for Tokina 
Lenses. The photographs used are a 
stereo pair, but quite large and 
reversed left-to-right, so one must 
either view them cross-eyed or rip out 
the pages and exchange them. I find 
free-viewing them easy if I lay them 
on the floor. My arms are too short 
to  hold them far enough away! 
Although for a few triumphant 
seconds I am sometimes able to  fuse 
these pictures at arm's length. I 
believe it's an exercise of will power 
as much as it is of eyeball control. 
Irene Suess, 
South Laguna, CA 
In comparing the Tokina with 
another brand of telephoto lens, 
cameras were probably set up on 
tripods a couple of feet apart - 

resulting in a good coincidental 
demonstration of teleophoto stereo. 
The small inset photos in the corners 
are a very hyperstereo pair, made 
with normal lenses probably from the 
same tripods and same camera 
separation. 
- Ed 

STEREO NEGATIVE HINTS 
I'm using 35mm Kodak and 

negative processing to  end up with 
what I infer to be standard view 
cards. In the course of this there have 
been problems to overcome.. . One of 
these, negative storage and retrieval, 
was partly solved by skipping every 
4th frame pair when shooting a roll. 
That way one can cut a roll into 7 !h " 
lengths and not have left and right 
views on separate strips. It's also 
easier to pick out pairs with these 
short strips when you have a lot of 
similar frames. These strip lengths fit 
at least 2 brands of 3 ring negative file 
pages. I number the pages, strips, and 

frame pairs. I'm going to use an edge 
notched card system that will let me 
narrow down and retrieve a negative 
by such loose recollections as "was 
it: winter, indoors,  faces? 
friends/relatives? Commercial?" and 
etc. It's about 100 times cheaper than 
a small computer, never breaks 
down, and has to be just as fast. Ask 
your stationer about McBee Keysort 
cards and accessories (a punch and a 
needle), or write to McBee Systems, 
2850 Metro Drive # 110, Min- 
neapolis, MN 55420. 

Craig F. Daniels, 
Red Wing, MN 

The 1981 Financial Report of the Na- 
tional Stereoscopic Association is 
now available. Interested members 
may obtain a copy by sending a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
NSA Treasurer, Box 14801, Colum- 
bus, OH 43214. 



NSA IN 
SAN JOSE! 

SIGN-UP TIME IS HERE 
As we continue to prepare for our 

annual meeting at the San Jose 
(California) Convention Center on 
August 6-8, we have reached the 
point at which we must ask NSA 
members who plan to take an active 
part in the affair to step forward. In 
other words, it's sign-up time for 
dealers, program participants, and 
auction consignors. 
The Trade Fair 

Our two-day trade fair will take 
place in a spacious (56 x 128-foot) 
hall on the following schedule: 
Saturday, Aug. 7: 

10 AM - 5 PM (public) 
8 AM - 10 AM (dealer setup) 

Sunday, Aug. 8: 
10:30 AM - 5 PM (public) 
9:30 AM - 10:30 AM (dealer 
setup) 

The charge for a standard 8-foot 
trade table is $45 for both days. The 
general admission fee, which includes 
all conference events, will be $3 at the 
gate and $2 with advance registra- 
tion. Forms for advance registration 
will be available soon. For those 
eager and impatient souls among the 
public who simply must get into the 
trade hall at the same time as the 
dealers, a $25 donation to the NSA 
will do the trick. Although NSA 
members will get preference on table 
reservations, we expect the demand 
for selling space to be heavy. So don't 
delay, contact Matthew Rebholz, 
1013 Whiteoak Dr., San Jose, CA 
95129, 408-253-1738, for both trade 
table and hotel reservations. 

Spotlight Auction 
The Spotlight Auction will, as 

usual, be held on Saturday evening. 
Andy Griscomb, who is in charge of 
the event, has already received a 
number of very fine items to go on 
the block. And if the past is any 
guide, the auction will be feverish. 
So, if you have some treasures you're 
ready to part with, here's your chance 
to benefit yourself as well as the 
NSA's Oliver Wendell Holmes 
Research Library, and also make 
some other collectors happy-all at 
the same time. Please be sure to use 
the consignment forms, which were 
sent to you with both the last and cur- 
rent issues of Stereo World. Con- 

signments cannot be accepted 
without these forms. Keep in mind, 
also, that the absolute deadline for 
receipt of all auction items is May 1. 

Exhibits 
Our traditional exhibit competi- 

tion, which is open to all NSA 
members, will generally follow the 
same format as last year. Competi- 
tion categories, rules, and other 
details will appear in the next issue of 
Stereo World. 

This year, in addition to  the com- 
petitive exhibits, we will have at least 
two special, invited exhibits. One of 
these, by noted stereophile and NSA 
Vice-President Gordon Hoffman, 
will be a spectacular 60-view 
panaroma documenting the building 
of the first American transcontinen- 
tal railroad in the 1860s. The lineup 
of views will follow the routes of the 
Union Pacific and Central Pacific 
railroads, from Omaha in the east 
and Sacramento in the west to  their 
historic meeting point at Promen- 
tory, Utah. 

Now for some other items of 
general interest. To promote the 1982 
show, we are publicizing it extensively 
throughout the country. Our aim is 
to get both widespread and in-depth 
feature coverage by the media so that 
as many people as possible can learn 
about the NSA and the joys of stereo- 
photography. NSA members can 
help by spreading the word in their 
communities, especially to the media. 

San Jose, incidentally, is a most 
pleasant place to  visit in August. Be- 
ing situated on San Francisco Bay, it 
benefits from the area's naturally air- 
conditioned summer climate. Then, 
too, about 45 miles to  the north 
there's San Francisco itself, one of 
the most interesting and elegant cities 

in the U.S. So why not plan your 
vacation around the NSA show this 
year and come to San Jose in August. 

A final note. In an effort to ease 
the pain of travel costs for our 
eastern members, we are looking in- 
to the possibility of arranging a 
charter flight from Chicago or some 
other central point. If you would be 
interested in such an arrangement, 
please write to Lou Smaus at 668 
Oakwood Ct., Los Altos, CA 94022. 

SPEAK UP! 
ATTENTION ALL NSA 

MEMBERS 
by Peter Palmquist 

Do you know any special facts 
about stereo photography? A new 
and innovative way to make modern 
stereos, perhaps, Are you fascinated 
by the history of stereo photo- 
graphers? Is there something special 
or unusual in your collection of 
stereographic images? Whatever your 
interest, SHARE it with your fellow 
NSA members by giving a talk at the 
1982 NSA Convention in San Jose, 
California. All that is needed'is your 
enthusiasm, and a brief description 
of the topic you would like to 
present. 

Here is an historical sample, built 
around a question: WHEN WERE 
T H E  BIERSTADT STEREO 
VIEWS OF  YOSEMITE TAKEN? 
One answer was provided by reading 
the Mariposa (nearest town to 

(continued on page 35) 

So we'll all know what we're looking for, 
this view o f  the San Jose Convention 
Center was taken by Howard Frazee, 
Deputy Director o f  the 1982 NSA 
Convention. 



Folding 
Holmes 

Viewer 
Figure 1 

by Don Lowy and Edward Berkowitz Figure 2 
The remarkable chrome-plated 

folding viewer shown in Figures 1 
through 4 was manufactured by 
Underwood & Underwood. Vern 
Conover was kind enough to send it 
to us in response to requests for infor- 
mation on Holmes viewers in the 
November/December 198 1 issue of 
Stereo World. Vern informed us that 
his wife Alma spotted the viewer in an 
open position in a New Jersey Anti- 
que Shop. It is doubtful that too many 
of us would recognize this as a viewer 
in the folded position, shown in Figure 
1, except that the Underwood & 
Underwood, patent applied for im- 
print might be a tipoff. Louis Stern of 
New York City, applied for the patent 
on March 7, 1916, which was granted 
September 12, 1916. Our records in- 
dicate that this was one of the last 
patents assigned to Underwood & 
Underwood. 

One of the main objects of Stern's 
invention is the combination of hood 
and picture holder so that they may 
be folded upon a common support 
and fitted into each other forming a 
compact, package. In the folded posi- 
tion, the unit takes up a volume of ap- 
proximately 3 inches by 5 inches by 
less than one-half inch. Another 
feature of the viewer is that through 
the use of springs, the pieces 
"automatically resume their proper 
position for use as a hand scope." 

The folding and extending features 
of the viewer are really ingenious. As 
shown in Figure 2, the card holder 
contains the folded viewer hood and 
handle. One merely has to push the 
handle to slide the hood out of the 
card holder. In Figure 3, the handle 
has been rotated and snapped in place, 
and the hood and card holder pivoted 

Figure 3 
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to their ultimate viewing position. If 
one opens one side of the hood, the 
entire hood pops into place. The sides 
of the card holder are extendable to 
the standard 7 inch position, as shown 
in Figure 4. 

As indicated, requests for informa- 
tion about viewers in members collec- 
tions continue to get a favorable 
response. We would like to hear from 
members about older foldable viewers 
in their collections. Please write either 
to Don Lowy, 29 Lincoln Avenue, 
Livingston, New Jersey 07039 or Ed 
Berkowitz at 40 Longacre Drive, Liv- 
ingston, New Jersey 07039. 

Incidentally, no one has come up 
with a viewer manufactured by the 
Kilburn Brothers in the United States. 
Apparently, their business only in- 
cluded the manufacture of stereo 
views. 

Figure 4 

SPEAK UP! Yosemite) newspaper for a possible 
(continued from page 33) mention like the one in the Mariposa 

Gazette (April 8, 1870): 
Bierstadt's photo party on its way into "[Charles] Bierstadt, brother of 
Yosemite. the celebrated artist [Albert 

- Bierstadtl . . . arrived in Mar i~osa  
on his way to Yosemite" 

' 

Although this notice satisfied the 
question, continued reading led to the 
discovery of this fabulous account of 
Bierstadt's professional activity: 
(Mariposa Gazette, April 22, 1980): 

"WOULD NOT STAND FIRE- 
Mr. Bierstadt, the artist, took his 
photographic apparatus down to 
Mormon Bar, one day last week, 
in search of the picturesque. A 
group of Chinese miners at work 
attracted his attention, and he at 
once prepared to catch a picture of 
them. The Johns saw the strange 
engine put in position, and the 
muzzle carefully trained upon 
them till they knew they were 
covered. So far they stood their 
ground; but when they saw the part 
of the machine where, it any 
where, it would be 'touched off,' 
and suddenly saw him dive under 
the black cloth, they broke and 
fled, and could not be coaxed into 
range again. It is supposed they 
took Bierstadt for a new 'Taxee 
Man' collecting with the aid of 
artillery." 
Send a brief description of your 

proposed presentation without fur- 
ther delav to Peter Palmauist. 1183 
Union st., Arcata, CA 95521: 



CLASSIFIEDS 
As part of their membership dues, all members receive 100 words of Free classified adver- 

tising. Free ads are limited to a maximum of three (3) a year, with a maximum of 35 words per 
ad. Additional ads may be inserted at 134 per word. Please include payments with ads. We 
are not equipped to do billings. Display ad rate is $45. a page "camera ready" (to be 
reproduced exactly as submitted). Other size ad rates sent upon request. Deadline for all 
advertising is published each issue at the end of the "Editor's View" on page 2. Special 
advertising problems should be directed to the National Stereoscopic Association. P.O. Box 
14801, Columbus. OH 4321 4 or call (61 4) 263-4296. 

etc. $30 p.p. 10-day MBG. Wolfe, Box 62, 
FOR SALE ~ o r t h  Sutton, NH 03260. 

READY TO SELL PATENT and Trademark 
rights pending for slideover device to 
photograph prints and slides in stereo with 
single lens camera. James Lovell, 402 Com- 
mons Way, Fishkill, NY 12524. 

FIFTY CENTS and a long self-addressed 
stamped envelope will get you my list $2. 
A mixed bag of stereoviews. N. Henry, Box 
76, Larned, KS 67550. 

PEEP SHOW NUDES: Original stereo 
nudes - American - from 1920's - many 
dated - all different - good to excellent 
cond. $10 each ppd or $90ldozen. Joel 
Beren, Box 541, Midtown Station, NY, NY 
10018. 

8 COLOR STEREO CARDS by surrealist 
painter Bradley Lastname, whose collage 
work is in the tradition of Prevert, erro. and 
Trouille. Bizarre imagery not for the faint 
of heart. Send $15.00 to: Bradley Lastname, 
5240 S. lngleside Avenue, Chicago, IL. 
60615. Same day shipping by insured mail. 

STEREOPTICAN VIEWS, Daguerreotypes, 
Tintypes, etc., available at Odds N' Ends 
Flea market, Carroll and South Streets, 
Frederick, Maryland. Open 9 am to 6 pm, 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 

FIFTEEN DIFFERENT EARLY BELL & 
BRO. views of Washington D.C. and Vicin- 
ity. Scenes, Building Exteriors and in- 
teriors, exc. Cond. $25, plus postage. 
James O'Donnell, 199 Weld St., Roslindale, 
MA 02131. 

OVER 1000 STEREO VIEWS. some alass, - .  

send $1 for list. Verascope F&, Exc + $600 
or trade, super duplex with prismatic lens 
set, mint $300. Fred Lowe, 86 Canterbury 
Rd., Wolverhampton West Midlands, 
England, WV4 4EJ. 

ANTIQUE PHOTOGRAPHY. Hundreds of 
stereoviews, other interesting images, and 
misc. $1.00 for my new list which will be 
out around the end of April. Don Ulrich, 
1625 South 23, Lincoln, NB 68502. 

46 STATUARY VIEWS (most VG to EX) 
some Rogers Groups, views by Bierstadt, 
Anderson, Jarvis, J. A. Palmer, Centennial, 

SPECTACULAR BRYCE CANYON NA- 
TIONAL PARK-a valuable contemporary 
collection of twenty magnificent stereo col- 
or slides, (Realist format), by stereographer. 
Ron Gustafson. Send $25.00 U.S.A., $31.00 
outside U.S.A., to Ron Gustafson, P.O. Box 
568, Seabrook, NH 03874. 

KEYSTONE WWI, World Tour and other 
sets. Want Florida views by Seaver, An- 
thony, Barker, etc. Clem Slade, 4290 Great 
Oaks Lane, Jacksonville, FL 32207, (904) 
396-7526. 

LOW, MEDIUM-PRICED STEREOVIEWS, 
many subjects.Also hard images, cabinets, 
cartesde-visite, etc., miniature cases. Send 
wantlists (SASE) for accurate descriptions 
items available. future reference. Simon, 
217 High Park, Buffalo, NY 14226. 

TRADE 
CALIFORNIA (300), COLORADO (loo), 
MINNESOTA (100) VIEWS for trade for 
Canadian views. Many early flat views and 
later curved views. Will trade for like- 
condition and era cards from your list. 
John Steffen, 573 King St., E., Oshawa, 
Ontario, Canada, LIH 1G3. 

WANTED 
MICHIGAN stereographs and 19th Cen- 
tury Michigan images in all formats 
wanted. Generous trades or top prices. 
Dave Tinder, 6404 Coleman, Dearborn, MI 
481 26. 

EARLY FOREIGN STEREOS: Unusual: 
places, events & photographers or  
pre-1860. Identi f ied French photo- 
graphers. English comics by unusual 
photographers: Anthony, East lake, 
C J H U ~ ~ ~ S ,  Phiz, Reynolds, Toby, Jr)(D, 
etc. Russell Norton, 1070, New Haven, CT 
06504. 

AVIATION, famous people, Boer War, 
Spanish-American War, Russo-Japanese 
War, WWI, naval, San Francisco earth- 
quake, Neil Clewner, 30 Glenmere Ln., 
Commack, NY 11725. 

VERMONT VIEWS always wanted, Ausable 
Chasm by Mclntosh, and musicians. Stuart 
Butterfield, 431 W. 54 St. '4A, NYC 10019. 

FLORIDA IMAGES: stereo, cabinet, CDV, 
etc. Any subject. anv condition. Buv or . , 

trade. R. Cauthen, P.O. Box 342, Leesburg, 
FL 32748. 

WANT TO BUY: Card '684 of Keystone 
1200 Tour of World set or negative number 
and title of same. Roland A. Kerber, 19361 
Brookhurst '115, Huntington Beach, CA 
92646. 

VIEW-MASTER REELS (all categories) to 
buy or to trade. I have some Personal reels 
(scenic views of the Rhine-Palatinate) to 
trade for other Personal reels. Wolfgang 
Traxel, Suedring 21, D-6747 Annweiler, 
West Germany. 

OLD STOCKS & BOND CERTIFICATES, 
especially photo related, wanted. Send 
copy to Hammelbacher, 65-09 99th St., 
Rego Park, NY 11374. (call 212-897-3699). 

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD stereoviews. 
Identify by W. H. Jackson andlor Union 
Pacific. Write R. Borchers, 6200 Walker, 
Lincoln, NE 68507. 

SHAKER STEREOVIEWS, photos, 
postcards wanted. Buy or trade. Richard 
Brooker, 117 Hudson St., New York, NY 
10013. 

STEREO VIEWS of Southwest U.S. cliff 
dwellings, ruins, pueblos and artifacts 
wanted. Kurt Wildermuth, 148 Cottage Ave., 
Webster Groves, MO 63119. (314) 968-0973. 

STEREOVIEWS OF HUNTSVILLE, AL by Ira 
F. Collins 1871-1912. Will buy, trade, or 
copy with TLC and return. John Martz, 424 
Homewood Dr. S.W., Huntsville, Alabama 
35801. (205) 883-6943. 

EARLY CLEVELAND views needed. Also 
views of White House interiors, fancy Vic- 
torian architecture and interiors. VG or bet- 
ter condition. Send Xerox and price to 
Charles Petry, 3424 West 94 St., Cleveland, 
OH 44102. 

INFORMATION ON U&U9s 30 CARD 
CEYLON TOUR. Need listing of view 
numbers andlor negative numbers with 
corresponding view title. Please send in- 
fo to V. Buttignal, 9893 W. Moccasin, Wex- 
ford, PA 15090. 

ANNAPOLIS, BALTIMORE, MD. Stereo- 
views bought singularly or in large quan- 
tities. Also want nautical, naval, and sail- 
ing vessel views. Matthew Benedict, 18 
Ballyhaunis Ct., Timonium, MD 21093. 
(301) 561-1675. 



WANTED 
SEEKING stereo view cards by Walter 
Burke or Christchurch, New Zealand & 
Sydney, Australia from 1890's & 1900's. 
Will buy or pay for right to copy. Q. Burke, 
Box 118, Holtville, CA 92250 or call (714) 
356-4102. 

DELAWARE WATER GAP (PA) stereo views 
and cabinet cards wanted. Kenneth N. 
Salins, Box 44, Walpack Center, NJ 07881. 

1979 BOUND EDITION OF "Reel 3-D News" 
(or individual 1979 issues). Also Cor- 
respondence with anyone making view 
cards with contact prints from modern 
5 x 7 view cameras or old Graflex or 
Graphic cameras, Irene Suess, Box 541, 
South Laguna, CA. 92677 (714) 499-2537. 

JOHN ROGERS STATUE STEREO of 
"School Days" -Check Bierstadt Views. - 
He made one. Also need - W. H. lllingworth 
- Black Hills set - #826, '834, '850. 
Charlotte Schoewe, 109 S. Fiji Circle, 
Englewood, FL 33533 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND - Lincoln, Cir- 
cus. Art Seidman, 59 Caraway, Reisters- 
town, MD 21136. 

MAMMOTH CAVE VIEWS with Waldack 
label (not Anthony issues) and by other 
photographers. Also ADVERTISING VIEWS 
(showing products, stores, factories, etc.). 
Buy or trade for other subjects. Jim 
Quinlan, Box 8, Mammoth Cave, KY 42259. 

GEORGIA ON MY MIND: Does anyone 
have views of Macon, Georgia, they'll sell 
or trade? By C. Pollock or others. Also, 
other Georgia towns and cities. Charles 
East, 330 Snapfinger, Athens, GA 30605. 

KALEIDOSCOPES, :duybridge, Medical 
views. Also megalethoscopes, polyrama 
panoptiques, "vues d'optiques" (prints with 
reverse writing on top.) Old Kaleidoscopes, 
unusual viewers. Please describe with 
price. Photo preferred. Malitz, Bo? KH, 
Scarsdale, NY 10583. 

MUYBRIDGE VIEWS WANTED: Top prices 
paid. Also want Michigan and 
mining-3M's. Many views available for 
trade. Leonard Walle, 49525 W. Seven Mile, 
Northville, MI 48167, (313) 348-9145. 

SMALL TOWN PENNA. views wanted. We 
also sell views. Large list every 60 days. 
Sample list $1. Jack Stewart. Warriors 
Mark, PA 16877 

KILBURN STEREOS, any subject. Also 
stereos, any amount, showing N.H., 
Maine, Cape Cod, Martha's Vineyard, Nan- 
tucket. Write: Andy Griscom, 1106 N. 
Lemon Ave. Menlo Park, CA 94025. 

EVENTS (continued from page 29) 
APR. 3-4 

Ft. Worth Camera Show, Ft. Worth, 
Texas at Will Rogers Exhibition 
Bldg. Sponsored by the Southside 
Optimist Club. Contact Bob Nor- 
man, 817-732-1 194. 

APR. 4 
Michigan Photo Swap Meet, Century 
Center, South Bend, Indiana. Con- 
tact Paul Goddard, R#5 224 Ullery 
Road, Niles, MI 49120,616-683-8859 
or Roger Smith, 219-259-2968. 

APR. 17 
NSA Upper Midwest Regional 
Meeting, loam to 6pm, 3-D show 
with slides and movies, swap meet for 
views and equipment. Admission, 
$1.50. Howard Johnson Inn, 8401 
Cedar Ave., Bloomington, Min- 
nesota. Contact Bill Shepard, 9408 
Clinton Ave. South, Bloomington, 
MN 55420. 612-888-691 8. 

APR. 17-18 
Photographic Historical Society of 
the Western Reserve. Photographic 
flea market, Brown Derby Inn, Rt. 
8 and the Ohio Turnpike, Boston 
Heights, Ohio. Write P O  Box 21 174, 
South Euclid, Ohio 44121 or call 
216-268-0460 or 825-7364. 

APR. 17-18 
Midwest Photographic Historical 
Society Show, Ramada Westport, St. 
Louis, MO. Contact Jerry Smith, 19 
Hazelnut Ct., Florissant, MO 63033. 
3 14-921-3076. 

APR. 18 
Tri State Camera and Photographica 
Show, Arlington, VA. Admission, 
$3.00, 100 tables. Call 213-374-1499 
days, 201-994-0294 eves & weekends. 

APR. 25 
Albany Tri-State & Photographica 
Show. Call 212-374-1499 days or 
201-994-0294 eves & weekends. 

MAY 8 
Seattle-Tacoma Camera and  
Photographica Show. Buy, sell, and 
trade. Call 206-927-4522 o r  
206-927-3525 or write to Wayne 
Hooper, 5576 Beverly NE, Tacoma, 
WA 98422. 

MAY 9 
NSA Northeast Region, Second 
Yankee Stereo Photo Show. Buying 
and selling stereo views, viewers, 
cameras, and all types of 
photographica and stereographica. 
Worcester, Mass. Contact Laurance 
Wolfe, PO  Box 62, North Sutton, 
NH 03260. (Send SASE.) 

NSA EASTERN 
MIDWEST 
REGIONAL 
MEETING 

MAY 29, 1982 
Held in conjunction with the Ohio 
Camera Collectors Society Fair 
on May 29 & 30 at the Carrousel 
Inn, 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
All members are invited to attend. 
Both afternoon and evening ses- 
sions. For info call Jack Wilburn 
(502-893-5289). For tables at the 
photo show, contact OCCS Fair, 
Box 282, Columbus, OH 43216 

NSA UPPER MIDWEST 
YOUR EYES ... 

when ik terrifying REGIONAL MEETING 
secret leaps at you 
... in breath-takin Apr. 17, 1982 

loam to 6pm 
3-D slides & movies 

swap views & equipment 
$1.50 admission 

HOWARD JOHNSON INN 
8401 Cedar Ave. 

Bloomington, Minnesota 
CONTACT: Bill Shepard, 9408 Clinton Avenue South, 
Bloomington, MN 55420 61 2-888-691 8 



TO OUR MANY SPECIAL FRIENDS 

Over the life of the NSA, many members have given generously to the 
organization-in time and effort, kith donations of library materials, and by 
absorbing local expenses of the society. These contributions have helped NSA 
to do  more than the bare minimum for its members. As you know, with this 
year's renewals, we invited members to  make donations above their dues, to 
permit us to  go even further. We were amazed, and extremely delighted by the 
response: as of February 10, the persons listed below made very generous con- 
tributions to  the NSA. This has been tremendous encouragement to the volunteer 
workers who make NSA what it is, and on their behalf, sincere thanks. Unless 
you have specified some particular purpose, we'll use the donations where they 
will do  the most good for the greatest number, and try to  make you glad you 
gave. 

T.K. Treadwell, President 

WORLD OF STEREO 
BENEFACTOR 
Guenther J. Bauer 
2 Anonymous 
SUN SCULPTORS 
Ronald E. Fauver 
KEYSTONE MEMBERS 
George V. Allen 
Karl & Sarah Baker 
Joyce & Bob Barlow 
James G. Becker 
John H. Doyle 
Marshall Enquist 
John Feher 
Phil Gardner 
Earl D. Howe 
Roland A. Kerber 
George H. Kirkman 
Konstantin Lang 
Larry A. Macdonald 
James I. Mandel 
Peter E. Palmquist 
Michael Rodriguez 
Greg Taylor 

L. B. Van Vliet 
Dr. Stephen Wagner 
FRIENDS OF THE NSA 
Carol Anne & Len Ances 
Edward Berkowitz 
Henry J.  Bielecki 
R. E. Boudreau 
Richard M. Bradely 
Lucia Brann 
Warren Callahan 
Edward R. Clark 
Dr. Neil Clewner 
William Cussen 
William C. Darrah 
Robert DeVee 
John N. Dukes 
Robert P. Fordyce 
Mrs. Alice S. Gifford 
Mark Gilbert 
Charles X. Grano 
Morris S. Greenberg 
Raymond Haines, Jr,  
Pam Heseltine 
Thomas Heseltine 

Bill Hildreth 
Marvin Housworth, Jr. 
Robert Joki 
James R. Jones 
Donald E. Loker 
James R. Love11 
Michael Luby 
David Martin 
John A. Martz 
Richard L. McKnight 
W. D. McMillen 
Donald Moskin 
James M. Mundis 
Nat C. Myers, Jr. 
Norman B. Patterson 
Ernest M. Petscher 
Betty Pierce 
Harry D. Porter 
Chamaraja A. Rao, M.D. 
Matthew Rebholz 
Ed Sanders 
Harvey B. Schneider 
Jay R. Schumacher 
Robert Schwernley 

Charles G. Shaffer 
Henry C. Shays 
George K. Shriner 
Louis H. Smaus 
R. A. Swenson 
Robert Vogel 
Elaine Vogt 
Leonard A. Walle 
J.  S. Wanberg 
Roger Waters 
T. V. Wilkerson, Jr. 
Paul Wing 
M. R. Wright 
OTHER DONORS 
Barth Brooker 
Lyle G. Lee 
Mrs. Frances Miller 
William C. Nagel 
Will Nordby 
Vernon Paulson 
Willis E. Simms 
Robert W. Statzer 
1 Anonymous 

The nation's newest cultural in- The museum is seeking street 
stitution, the National Building scenes from the 1860s to World War 
Museum, has asked STEREO I. Stereographs (or any other photos) 
WORLD readers for help in their ef- that  include main streets and 
forts to preserve a visual record of buildings in context are needed. 
our building heritage. The privately Members with collections that in- 
funded organization was mandated clude good documentation of this 
by Congress in 1980 to "com- kind of subject should contact the NATIONAL memorate and  encourage the museum for details like where and 
American building arts." The how copies would be made. Write to  BUI LDI NG museum is housed in the old Pension Joyce Elliott, National Building 
Building, which is being renovated Museum, Pension Building, 440 G 

MUSEUM and maintained by the federal St. NW, Washington, DC 20001. 
government. 



WE WANT YOU 

YOU SHOULD SUBSCRIBE TO 

P I r n E S a P €  
If you are a 

picture librarian 
picture curator 
picture historian 
picture collector 
picture archivist 
picture professor 
picture lover 
picture manager 
picture researcher 
picture publisher 
picture cataloger 
picture conservator 

picture user 
picture taker 

WRITE TODAY TO: 
PICTURESCOPE 
P.O. Box 501 19 

F Street Station 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

RATES: Individuals $1 5 

lnst~tutions $25 

VIEWS WANTED 
BY THESE PHOTOGRAPHERS: 
Kilburn Bros. squarecornered mounts, 
especially with revenue stamp; Soule, 

Barnum, Pease, Bennett, Curtiss, 
Heywood, Hurst, Melander, Stacy, Weller, 

Langenheim, E.L. Wilson. Early English 
and European photographers, especially 
Wm. England, Braun, G.W. Wilson, Frith, 

Ogle & Edge, York, and Bedford. 

GLASS AND TISSUE VIEWS 
WANTED, ESPECIALLY EUROPEAN 

MAKERS AND SUBJECTS. 
FLAT-MOUNT VIEWS WANTED IN 
THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES: 

I Industry, farming, occupations, disasters, I 
maritime, people, plants and animals, ex- 

positions, comic and genre. 
Will purchase or trade. 

T.K. Treadwell 
4201 Nagle Rd. Bryan, TX 77801. 

Acfd-Five Envelopes 
Rare monuscnpts and documents can be stored and  presetwd 
indefinitely in these high quabty acid-freeenwlopes. Stock iscompletely 
free of any contaminating o r  deteriorating chemical agents. Available 
in ivory only, with or  without flap. Acid-free adhesive secures all other 
bindlng seams. Special sizes are available for negatives. 

M y l d ~ o c u m e n  t Photogmph Pbtecbrs 
Clear see-thru polyester binders. Inside bindlng edge grips manuscript 
firmly in place. Completely protects contents from fingerprints and out- 
side contamination while document is being read or  copied for referral - purpares. h h i v a l  polyester, chemically inert completely protects 
documepts. prints. and other vital, implaceable contents. 

Matte Finished Mylm@'leeves 
Negahue protection w~th ample space for lndenng. Recommended 
for qu~ck referral purposes Special polyester matte finish prevents in- 
bmi:'.. rontoct thereby avoiding any femfyping (lifting o f f i h  emuls~on). 
Ney<i;iues can be eos~ly viewed without removal from envelope. 

Send for Free Brochure 

F l LE 2000 LW~S Zion. Illinois 60099 USA. 
(312) 872-7557 



Send a self addressed, stamped envelop today for your f ree 



Russell Norton 

Postage 6 optional insurance extra: lvu=$l, 2-3=$1%, 
4-5-$14 Insurance:$50=85~, $100=$1.25, $150=$1.7 
returnable, payment with order. Wants welcome. 

INVENTORY REDUCTION SPECIAL Darrah's 1981 CDV Book 
published at $27, one time lowest price postpaid $22 

1. AIR UhU 11078 Baldwin dirigible in flight, close 
vu, light center crease, Exc- $35 

2. 9 1900-04 Olds Runabout at Chicago Railway 
Fair 1950 amateur photo by EPM, Exc- $8 

3. AMERICAN FLEET in Australia(l908) 13 vus by Rose: 
12815..28..40..42..59..72..78..80..82..88..92..93.. 
94. Good vu 3 ships, 2 vus harbor, motor trip lunch, 
2vus sailors march, 4vus officials, fire parade, 
light horse brigade. Exc. 13 views $65 

4. E Anthonl 721 Turners Station on ErieRR, Exc. $12 

5. BALLOON WH Baker 256 Zephry6 close crowd, Exc-$115 

6. BOER WAR U&U 1900 taking rations for the horses, 
Madder River, close troops unpack hay, Exc- $4 

7. ---U6U 1900 Aust.Mounted Rifles after Modder 
skirmish 12 Jan, close, Exc- $4 

8. ---U6U 1901 close full balloon transport to 
Johannesburg, VG $16 

9. BUTTER SCULPTURE of girls face by Caroline 
Brooks, 1876, close reverse 3D. Unusual! Exc $3 

10. CIVIL WAR list available, SASE please 

11. CHICAGO FIRE by JH Abbott 2 sided before-after 
vu NE from Court House, Exc- $16 

12. --- Rush Medical College close noID original 
vu on green mt, Exc- $7 

13. --- Hotchkiss Eddy bCo new simple board bldgP167 
with workers, ruins beyond, noID original, Exc $7 

14. DR CLARK AsiaticLTropical 2vus:55 ships in harbor 
Nagasaki, 58 Sedan Chair Shanghai, cabsize VG+ $20 

15. Paris 1900 Sousa &Band from back, near 
mid-distance, Universal(Photo)Art X2872, Exc- $18 

16. --- Chicago1933 Byrds Ship, blimp over Exc $16 

17. FAMOUS (Pollock) Newport 43 Ida Lewis close, 
she saved 11 from drowning, Exc $8 

18. ---Key28011 WmJennings Bryan, fine close, Exc $8 

19. ---UhU 1889 Miss Ward Greatest Lady Diver 
close instantaneous, nice 3D, Exc- $7 

20. --- G. Marconi ULU 1903 close Exc $40 

21. J Gurney 6Son"Lucca" lovely headhshoulders , E- $7 

22. --- "Saidee" vignette tinted, Exc $7 

23. --- Mrs Scott Siddons waist up, Exc- $7 

24. HORSE 15 Keystone of New England 6673 series, good 
series at meet: 7 vus jumping, 3 pulling racing, 
some TN walking, some running. Exc 15 views $60 

25. BW KILBURN 5333 horse Maud S. Queen, rich Exc $5 

26. ---I2191 Exiles en route to Siberia, 1987 Exc $15 

P.O. Box 1070 
New Haven, CT 06504 
(203) 562-7800 STEREO 

27. INDIAN Key23340 Geronimo shooting an arrow St 
Louis EXPO. close view, Exc- $25 

28. LABOR U6U 1892 scene of battle with Pinkertons, 
Homestead PA, scene on river with boats, Exc- $10 

29. MN(DI GRAS Key29589 good New Orleans parade, E $6 

30. NIAGARA GBarker 217 riding on ice, falls Exc $7 

31. OCCUPATIONAL Moulton close shoemaker, Exc- $15 

32. --- JA Jenny Curtis log camp at noon, Exc- $13 

33. PRESIDENT Roosevelt and Pres-elect Taft on stairs 
at inauguration HC White 9951, Exc $15 

34. RAILROAD Leander Baker photo, Providence RI fine 
diamond stack loco It center crease, Exc- $35 

35. --- Key 9482 Smallest Steam train, 1899 close 
loco 6 kids in park, Exc- $12 

36. SHIP 8 fine vus battleship Brooklyn by amateur: 
3 bow vus, 3 deck, 2 broadside. Super 8 vus $35 

37. --- as above 2 vus on deck Raleigh, people, E $15 

38. --- I t  ,I  broadside sailship Saratoga, Exc $5 

39, --- - " battleship Massachusetts A vus: 1 bow, 
2 deck, close guns, Exc 4 views $18 

40. --- el w battleship New York 7 vus: stern, 8"guns, 
broadside, foredeck, mending sails, band, Exc Ivus$38 

41. --- I1 I t  battleship Indiana 2 vus: most deck vus 
13"guns, 8"guns, gun practice,machine gun, sailors, 
search light, etc. Exc 13 views $55 

42. --- Key26101 Lusitania leaving NYC, Exc $12 

43. --- Key26973 Flettner Rotor Ship NYC, Exc $12 

44. --- CH Graves 5050 launch US Penn. 1903, Exc $12 

45. --- 11 II 3415 launch US Iowa, 1896, Exc- $12 

46. SUBMARINE dedication of Nazi US05 at Chicago 
Museum Science 1954, Arthur Godfrey MC, photo 
by E CarlsonbSon, VG rare period $10 

47. STUNTER Curtis 337 distant Bellini crossing VG$4 

48. --- Barker 375 good vu Belleni crossing VG $6 

49. --- North-Western View Co 110 man jumping Stand 
Rock, Wisc Dells, Exc $4 

50. --- Dixon crossing Niagara below Great Bridge, 
1895 by Geo Barker, standing on one foot. Exc- $6 

51. TINTED Key9441 Painting her first picture, one 
girl touches paint on anothers face, cute Exc $4 

52. --- Universal View Inaugural Ball Room 1897, E $4 
53. WORLD PEACE JUBILEE 1872 Wm G Preston vu hall fi 
outside with balloon overhead, Exc $12 



B O X E D  S E T  AUCTION 

CLOSING DATE - APRIL 8 ,  1982, 10:OO P.M. Michigan Time. 
Phone b i d <  accep ted :  (313) 348-9145. The ONE MINUTE RULE w i l l  b e  fol lowed f o r  
l a s t  minute  b i d d i n g  - a l l  cal ls  w i l l  b e  a c c e p t e d  which are r e c e i v e d  w i t h i n  one  
minute  from s u c c e s s i v e  c a l l s  made a t  c l o s i n g  t ime  o f  10:OO P.M. When one f u l l  
minute  h a s  e l a p s e d  a f t e r  10:OO P.M. w i t h o u t  a  b i d  c a l l ,  a u c t i o n  i s  over .  
M a i l  b i d s  may b e  s e n t  t o :  LEONARD & JEAN WALLE, 49525 W .  SEVEN MILE RD-, -- 
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN 48167, and must b e  r e c e i v e d  by APRIL 8 .  

A l l  l o t s  s o l d  t o  h i g h e s t  b i d d e r ,  w i t h  f i n a l  p r i c e  a d j u s t e d  t o  a s l i g h t  advance 
o v e r  n e x t  h i g h e s t  b i d .  ( E s t . )  p r i c e s  are a g u i d e  t o  h e l p  you i n  b idd ing .  
Pos tage  and i n s u r a n c e  a r e  E x t r a .  $4.00 p e r  boxed set o f  50 o r  l e s s ,  $6.00 p e r  
l a r g e r  sets. 

1. OREGON - U&U 1 7  view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y  1 t h r u  1 7 )  i n  box. Cards and 
box e x c e l l e n t  ( m i n t ) .  P o r t l a n d  s t r e e t  scene  and h a r b o r s i d e ,  Columbia River ,  
Cascade Locks, farming, lumbering,  i n c l u d i n g  m i l l  i n t e r i o r ,  e t c .  Rare ( E s t )  $80 

2. WASHINGTON STATE - U&U 27 view set  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y  1 t h r u  27) i n  box. 
Cards and box e x c e l l e n t .  Farming, f i s h i n g ,  mining,  S e a t t l e ,  s h i p p i n g ,  Olympia 
( g o v e r n o r ' s  mans ion) ,  N i s q u a l l y  Canon and G l a c i e r ,  M t .  Tacoma, M t .  Adams, 
camping, mountain c l imbing ,  e t c .  Rare set  ( E s t . )  $100 

3. YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK - U&U 30 view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y )  i n  box 
w i t h  book. Cards,  book and box e x c e l l e n t  t o  V.G.  ( E s t . )  $75 

4. NIAGARA FALLS - U&U 1 8  view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e 1 y ) i n  box w i t h  book. 
Cards ,  book and box e x c e l l e n t .  ( E s t . )  $45 

5.  ANIMALS OF THE WORLD - U&U 71/72 view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y  w i t h  view 
No. 5 m i s s i n g )  i n  box. Views e x c e l l e n t  t o  V.G. ,  e x c e p t  one w i t h  bend. Box 
e x c e l l e n t .  A l l  k i n d s  o f  an imals  i n  v a r i o u s  s e t t i n g s  p l u s  some Afr ican  hun t ing  
s c e n e s .  Unusual set.  ( E s t .  ) $100 

6. AFRICA - U&U 100 view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y )  i n  box. Views and box 
e x c e l l e n t .  Var ious  n a t i v e  t r i b e s ,  h u n t i n g ,  mining,  e t c .  ( E s t . )  $150 

7. BELGIUM - U&U 30 view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y )  i n  box. Views and box 
e x c e l l e n t .  B r u s s e l s ,  Antwerp, Bruges ,  Ostend, C o u r t r a l ,  Meuse, Mal ines ,  
Waterloo,  e t c . ,  showing s t r e e t  s c e n e s ,  i n t e r i o r s ,  farming,  r i v e r  s c e n e s ,  
cemetery ,  peop le .  ( E s t .  $60 

8.  DENMARK - U&U 36 view set  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y )  i n  box. Views and box 
e x c e l l e n t  (min t ) . ,  Copenhagen, F r e d e r i k s b o r g  C a s t l e  & P a l a c e ,  Royal F o r e s t ,  
H a s l e r ,  J u t l a n d ,  s t r e e t  s c e n e s ,  h a r b o r ,  i n t e r i o r s ,  peop le ,  e t c .  ( E s t . )  $75 

9. HOLLAND - U&U 30 view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y )  i n  box. Views and box 
e x c e l l e n t .  Scheveningen, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, De l f thaven ,  Hague, Dordrecht,  
Enkhuysen, Groningen, He lder ,  Hoorn, Volendam, Nymegen, Zaandyk, Zeeland, 
Zu ider  Zee, showing c a n a l s ,  peop le ,  windmi l l s ,  s h i p p i n g ,  e t c .  ( E s t . )  $70 

10.  ITALY - U&U 100  view set (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y )  i n  box. Views e x c e l l e n t  
( m i n t ) .  Box e x c e l l e n t  e x c e p t  g o l d  embossing worn. Mix o f  s t r e e t  scenes ,  
c i t i e s ,  r u i n s ,  a r c h i t e c t u r e ,  i n t e r i o r s ,  museums, peop le ,  e t c .  ( E s t . )  $100 

11. PHILIPPINES .'AlgD HAWAII - U&U 100 view s e t  (numbered c o n s e c u t i v e l y  excep t  f o r  
views 14,  33, 42, and 44 which a r e  p r e s e n t  b u t  n o t  numbered) i n  box. Views 
and box e x c e l l e n t ,  Manila,  P a s i g  R i v e r ,  street s c e n e s ,  homes, c lassroom,  
m i l i t a r y ,  l a b o r ,  v i l l a g e s ,  etc.,  i n  P h i l l i p p i n e s .  Honolulu s t r e e t  s c e n e s  and 
b u i l d i n g s ,  p l a n t a t i o n s ,  n a t i v e s ,  Ki lauee  volcano,  e r u p t i o n  o f  Mokuawaweo 
(1907) e t c . ,  i n  Hawaii p l u s  t h r e e  views o f  Samoan Is. Rzre s e t .  ( E s t . )  $175 





LEON JACOBSON 
Antique Photographiea 

Phone order.; held 5 days for receipt o f  ?ayment. 

H l L D E  & L E O N  J A C O B S O N  Prompt refund o n  \old items. 10 day unconditional 

161 G E N E S E E  P A R K  D R I V E  rclund privilege. Include shipping costs (where required) 
& N.Y. State .;ale.; tax ( i l  resident). 

S Y R A C U S E .  N .Y .  13224. (3 15) 446-8345 
A D D I T I O N A L  I T E M S  A R E  AVAII.AR1.E. 

I.FT US K N O W  YOUR WANTS. 

FOR ALL ITEKS WITHOUT SHIPPING COSTS LISTED, PLEASE INCLUDE $1 .OO TO HELP DEFRAY OUR SHIPPING EXPENSES. 

;5ilm viewer and s l i d e  storage box. A b a t t e r y  operated 
L i k e  L i f e "  focus in?  v i e t ~ e r  by Dee? \be Gorp. I n  lupgage- 

s t y l e  storage case t h a t  a l s o  w i l l  b o l d  63-35nm stereo 
s l i d e s .  Lxc, '25 p l u s  $ 2  shi?.  

1026 T m S u  de La  nonquee de vehenet, ConntanLinopLe. 
.A glass viev!, s i r n e d  i n  nepat ive  by F e r r i e r .  A n i c e  
view of the  do?es o f  3 nosques. Car t  o f  wood i n  f o r e -  
ground. \':, f e v  v4h i te  flec!:s, 724. 

A n o t h e r - - - S 4 a h e n ~ m e e n  li'oune, S x k ~ t 6 o h d  or1 Avon ( i n t e h i o h )  
by ?un!~:irey Zros, 2 i rn inqhan (Englant) ,  c.lG80, \'G, $11. 

Yellw!lstone F a l l s .  ,A yello1.1 cab ine t -s ized  n t .  by Cal fee 5 
C a t l i n ,  ?ozerian, flontana, Ter r .  A n i c e  scenic view o f  
the  f a l l s .  G, $6. 

632-An I n d i a n  Guide 06 o m  Nohth-(!at. ,qn oranpe ;lt. view 
by So3t inent  S t c r c o s c o ~ i c  Co., 21.". Yeverse adver t i ses  
Conk1 i n ' s  P i o t m u ~ u e  A h i z o ~ a .  ,?, sore fox in? ,  513. 

? ~ n 0 t ; l e r - - - l 9 3 9 - P d i ~  at Sun 3ie_co, Cat. A n i c e  backyard 
vie:,, .*r i t ! i  a ! !e l l ,  a boy, and a baby i n  a bu?gy \ ' .G . ,  b7. 

EI im~oh Lake, Yo Senit:pVaiYey, C d .  An 0ran.e nt. view 
by J.J. R e i l l y .  , . ,  ..J. 
.hother--- : fo.  52? Thhee Ghacu and S h i d d  V e d  F a .  
.I beaut i i ru l  scenic,  c.1970, o f  t h i s  h iph  w a t e r f a l l s .  V.;., 
$7. 

22-9 .Anot:ier---;Xo. 464 Sanle 3 e a i  and Yo S e n i t e  dh0n above. 
,Another n i c e  scenic.  \I.;. , t 6 .  

22-70 T:ionas Il0usevort:i & CO., 41 1. The TaLden ,;aXe. ?ran-e 
n t .  vier.! of t l i e  rocky s:iorc an(; t : ic  :.:atcr(no briJ:e, OF 
cou:ss:. Adv. o;i reverse.,  3, $14. 

22-11 Walkins, San Francisco-Orange mt. view, Piyac, on t h e  
V e M a l  F a ,  300 Feet 22. Great view o f  the  f a l l s  
peeking through the  t rees ,  VG, card  creased i n  several  
places, $8. 

22-12 Another---Chobbing t h e  Cneek t o  t h e  G e y b m ,  Sanoma Co., 
Cal. '1580. People can be seen stepping across the  
creek on stones i n  it. VG, $12. 

22-13 Rocky Mountain T m p o h t a t i o n  Company'b Mute T e m  U t e  
Paad No. 6 4 .  Yel low cab ine t -s ized  view by Gurnsey. 
Great shot o f  wagon t r a i n  winding i t s  way along a narrow 
r i d g e  o f  t h e  pass. G, crease between views & tape a t  
edges o f  crease, $5. 

22-14 Another---No 182 LeadviLLe Cotomdo. Beige mt. B i rd 's -eye  
view o f  t h i s  min ing  town w i t h  i t s  crude b u i l d i n g s .  
D e c r i p t i v e  l a b e l  on the  back, G, $6. 

22-15 Another---Siehha &eanca and B a l d  Ma- Fnom G a t h n d  
c a y ,  Cot. Another good B i rd 's -eye  view o f  t h i s  f r o n t i e r  
town w i t h  the  mountains i n  the  background. G, $5. 

22-16 377-A PuebLo G & ?  06 N w  Me%ico. Tan cab ine t -s ized  view 
by Cont inent  Stereoscopic Co., o f  a young I n d i a n  g i r l .  
Back rubber-stamped f o r  J. Gold, Santa Fe. V.G., one 
corner  chipped, $12. 

22-17 Henry Brown, Santa Fe, NM. Yel low cab ine t -s ized  view. 
Z u n i  I n d i a n  V&ge A.T. No. 43. Nice v iew o f  the  adobe 
b u i l d i n g s  w i t h  ladders  t o  c l i m b  t o  upper l e v e l s .  Some 
Ind ians  i n  the  distance. G, emulsion scrapes i n  sky areas, 
$9. - - 

22-18 Another---Got& wiw 06 Zun i  A.T. No. 244. D i s t a n t  view 
of t h e  adobe Ind ian  dwe l l ings  w i t h  r u i n s  i n  t h e  foreground. 
G, emulsion scrapes i n  sky areas, $9. 

22-19 Chas. W e i t f l e ,  Cent ra l  C i t y .  Colo. A gray cab ine t -s ized  
view, No. 257-Loohing Down 6nom Royal  Gohge. Looking 
down t h e  r a i l r o a d  r igh t -o f -way w i t h  c o f f i n - l i k e  boxes 
n e x t  t o  t h e  t racks .  VG, small area o f  emulsion miss ing  
from one view, $4. 

22-20 Ojibeway Tepee, N.P.R.R. A t a n  mt. American Ser ies  view 
w i t h  a c lose-up o f  t h e  tepee. V.G., $6. 

22-21 Chicago F i re -St .  James Church. A cabinet-s ized y e l l o w  mt. 
view by Bu l lock .  A burned-out skeleton o f  what was once 
a church. V.G., $6. 

22-22 Another---East Washington St. P i l e s  o f  rubb le  w i t h  a 
t w i s t e d  lamp post and a s ign  f rom a t a i l o r ' s  shop ampng 
the  debr is .  V.G., $8. 

22-23 D e t r o i t ,  Mich.-Two wh i te  cab ine t -s ized  views by Black. 
#2699, Je f fe rson Ave., East f rom C h r i s t  Church and 
#2677, C i t y  H a l l .  V.G., $7 f o r  the  p a i r .  

22-24 Ghand Hotel, Sanato!a Sphingb, N.Y. An orange-mt. view 
w i t h  the  no ta t ion ,  s ince  burned", penned on back. A 
n i c e  view o f  t h i s  s t a t e l y  b u i l d i n g ,  c.1860, w i t h  
v i c t o r i a n  towers, V.G., $4. 

22-25 Another---Champion Sphing in i n i d a .  An i n t e r e s t i n g  view 
o f  n a t u r e ' s  i c e  scu lp tu re .  V.G., $4. 

22-26 Another---Champion S p ~ L n g  in Summa. Geyser shoots 50 
f e e t  i n t o  the  a i r .  B u i l d i n g s  & people i n  background. 
V.G., $4. 

22-27 A very e a r l y  E. Anthony cream mt., No. 643, T m p k  
T a w a  and Paht 06 H o u e  Shoe F a  6nom t h e  Canada Side. 
I n  G. Cond.. $8. 

22-28 G. Barker-No. 140-Home Shoe FaiY 6nom Goat I b L a n d - N a U U  
An orange mt. view o f  the  Ter rap in  Tower. Card i n  Exc. 
Cond., & view i s  a r t i s t i c a l l y  composed, $3. 

22-29 51 1. C W e  Hanboh (6nom Lake Winnipeswgee) . A ye1 low- 
mt. K i l b u r n  o f  what appear t o  be a paddle wheel-powered 
dredge on a barge. G, $4. 

22-30 Chautanqua Lake, New York. Two b u f f  mt. views by Moore. 
Two c h i l d r e n  i n  both views pose w i t h  row boats. G, top  
corners o f  card  rounded, $6 f o r  t h e  p a i r .  

22-31 3167 Bhoadway ana Pobt-066ice. N w  Yohk. A beige mt. 
B i rd 's -eye  view by K i lburn .  I n t e r e s t i n g ,  w i t h  s t r e e t  
cars,  horse-drawn veh ic les  and people v i s i b l e  i n  t h e  
s t r e e t s .  V.G., $4. 

22-32 Museum, Patent O f f i c e ,  Washington, D.C. A y e l l o w  mt. 
view by J a r v i s  of t h e  expansive h a l l .  Exc, $6. 

22-33 Shipboard views. A s e t  o f  9 gray-mt. s i l v e r  p r i n t  views; 
4 o f  a s h i p ' s  d e t a i l s  taken on board and the  r e s t  o f  
passing ships w i t h  one o f  an e a r l y  submarine. Views 
dated 1908. Poss ib ly  by an amateur, an i n t e r e s t i n g  Set, 
G, $25 f o r  the  l o t .  

22-34 S ( a u t )  DavD, N k g m  Fall.4, Canada, Squaw and Pappoobe 
No. 94. An orange mt. view o f  I n d i a n  woman wearing dress 
and s i t t i n g  n e x t  t o  baby i n  I n d i a n  c a r r i e r .  G, crease 
between views, $10. 

22-35 Nose Dame Chunch, MonCkeal. A tan  mt. cab ine t -s ized  
view o f  the  famous cathedral  by Wm. Notman. Notman's 
g o l d  logo on the  back. View has many horse-drawn carr iages 
w a i t i n g  f o r  the  Mass t o  end and d r i v e  the  worshippers 
home. V.G., $6. 

22-36 Wolfe Monument w i t h  j a i l  i n  background, Guebec C i t y .  
People pose i n  f r o n t  o f  monument. Orange mt. by Val lee,  
V.G., $5. 

22-37 Cuba-No. 41, The Avenue 06 Royal  Pdmb on t h e  Padeo 
An e a r l y  cream mt. E. Anthony. V.G., $16. 

22-38 Harbor o f  Santiago, Cuba, From the  Spanish Block House, 
10237, Gray curved mt. Keystone. Exce l len t  view o f  the 
c i t y  & harbor, Exc., $3. 

22-39 5679 P u U i n g  t h e  nets, F D k i n g  i n  t h e  Bay 06 HonoLdu, 
HaLU(Liian I b L a n d ~ .  A gray curved mt. by White o f  the 
fisherman standing i n  t h e  water w i t h  t h e i r  ne ts .  G, $3. 

22-40 Aust ra l ia -Four  maroon cab ine t -s ized  views by Kerry & CO., 
New South Wales; o f  t h e  caves o f  Jenolan. One o f  the  
v i l l a g e .  F/G, $15 f o r  the l o t .  



my la^'^' Sleeves offer your stereo views complete 
archival protection from further deterioration, finger- 
prints and handling abuse. Crystal clear, acid-free 
Mylar is the archival storage material recommended 
by librarians and archivists everywhere Stereo 
views can be viewed without removal from sleeves 
and frosted tab is ideal for identification and filing 
purposes. In addition, you can add publication 
stereo views to your collection by inserting them 
with backing cards into Mylar sleeves. 

3%" View Sleeves . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 5.00 per 100 

4"  View Sleeves . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16.00 per 100 

Backing Cards. For use wlth .* 

publication stereo view 
cl~pp~ngs $ 6 00 per 100 

1 Photofile, 2000 Lewis Avenue. Zion. Illinois 60099 

I Please send 
I 

3%" U 4 "  Stereo Sleeves 
Backing Cards 

1 O Check or Money Order for % IS  enclosed 
I I llllnols res~denfs add 6 .  Sales Taxl Plus $1 50 Handl~ng Charge. 
I Charge my Visa or Master Charge Account 

PHOTOFILE I 
I Account No. Bank No. 

D!VfSlOM OF 0.T. SYSTEk4S SUPPLY CO 1' 2000 Lewis Avenue, Zion, Illinois 60099 
I I I Expiration Date 

Slynature. 

Telephone (312) 872-7557 I Ship to: 
I 
I 
I 
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THE AUTHORITATIVE 
-~ - ~p -- - -- - WORK ON THE SUBJECT ! 

140 years history of an 
American photographic 
pioneer, from Daguerre 
in 1839 to the present, 
with hundreds of pictures 
and illustrations never 
before published. The 
most complete chronolo- 
gy of Anthony to Ansco 
cameras and equipment 
pub l i shed ,  i n c l u d i n g  
three rare  reprints, the 
earliest existing Anthony 
"Stereo Catalog", the  
"Card Catalog", and the 
1854 Anthony "Appara- 
tus and Material Catalog". Library Of Congress 

Cataloq Card No. 81-90597 

Limited Edition of 350, 
signed & numbered, 
hardbound in beautiful 
Burgundy Buckram, 
gold embossed, with full 
color dust jacket. 
Big 8%'' x I 1  " 
Over 300 Pages 
More than 1000 
I1 lustrations 
Large Stereo Section 
Includes Reprints of 3 
Rare Early Catalogs 
Extensive Chronology 
of Cameras and Equip- 
ment 
An absolute must for 

Pre-Publication PRICES! Qucmfly 
FIRST EDITION 1500 COPIES T O ~ ~ ~ I  

1.1riiltc~l cdrt~on, srqnr>tl & nurnhc~ed . $4'1 95 
ORDER NOW AT . . $39.95 pp 

Rcg~rltlr soft c-ovtr cdrtlon . . . . . . . . . $24.95 
OKl)FK NOLtl A/.. . $19.95 pp 

Name 

Addr~ss 

RESERVE Your Copy NOW C ~ t y  State ZIP 

1982 W I I I I , ~ ~  and E ~ ~ ~ . I I P  Mardcr All Orders Acknowledged Immediately! 
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